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ABSTRACT

A STUDY OF FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE VARIABILITY
IN THE HOSPITAL NURSING WORKLOAD FOR TWENTY
DIAGNOSIS RELATED PATIENT POPULATIONS
MAY,
MARY A.

SCHWARTZ,
M.S.N.,
Ed.D.,

B.S.,

1991
MERCY COLLEGE OF

DETROIT

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Directed by:

The descriptive

Professor Jack Hruska

study was

designed to

examine the

relationship between the hospitalized patient's
medical
The

and the hospital

study examined

that
The

diagnosis

selected patient

influence variability
factors were:

illness?

patient

nursing care
The
center
5,627
twenty

in the

patient age;

related

factors

nursing workload.
patient

length of hospital

stay;

severity of
and patient

requirements.

study hospital was

in the northeast.
individual

a

The

patient cases

(high volume)

populations

nursing workload.

diagnosis

(DRGs).

v

tertiary care medical
sample was

comprised of

representing the top
related patient

Data for the study were extracted from existing
hospital and nursing information systems at the study
hospital.

The data were separated by patient

population

(DRG).

Each patient population separately

and patient care in general

(aggregated DRGs)

were

analyzed to develop predictive but parsimonious models
for nursing workload.
Findings

indicated significant relationships

existed between DRGs,
the study factors.

hospital nursing workload and

Significant differences were found

between mean nursing hours

for different patient age

categories

A very strong relationship

was

for some DRGs.

found between DRGs,

length of hospital

stay,

mean nursing hours and patient
total

stay,

different types of hospital units.
strong relationship was

and stay on
A moderately

found between DRGs,

mean

nursing hours and patient severity of illness as
measured by DRG relative weights.

Significant

differences were found between mean nursing hours for
DRG inlier and outlier patient groupings.

Significant

differences were found in mean nursing hours

for

elements of nursing care requirements between and
within DRGs and different types of hospital units.

vi

To curb spiraling health care costs,

hospital

payment rates are increasingly being predetermined
based on the patient's medical diagnosis.

Hospital

nursing care services are not predetermined.

The same

rate is charged to each patient regardless of the
amount of nursing care received.

Efforts are underway

to define a variable payment rate for hospital nursing
care.

These study findings contribute to those

efforts by helping to define how selected patient
related factors

influence variability in the hospital

nursing workload.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A.

Formulation of the Research Problem

Today in the hospital

industry the reimbursement

rates for patient care services are predetermined.
The previous system for determining hospital
reimbursement rates was based on a retrospective
model,

an "open checkbook" payment system.

Reimbursement is now based on a prospective model
entitled the DRG

(Diagnosis Related Grouping)

classification scheme.
The DRG prospective model
fee"

establishes an "up front

for providing patient care services.

this approach toward hospital

Essentially

reimbursement "pushes

for economic competition among hospitals by fixing
prices through contract,
diagnosis"

(Curtin,

1989,

capitation and/or medical
p.

7).

Establishing an "up front fee

for service" model

which is based on a patient's medical diagnosis

is the

federal government's and other third party payers'
massive scheme to address rapidly escalating health
care costs.

Implemented during the 1980s,

"It will

have a profound long-term effect on the way hospitals

1

2
treat the sick and injured.
the heart of hospital care,

And,

because nursing is

this new payment system

will radically transform the practice of nursing,
indirectly,

the academic preparation for the

profession"

(Navert,

1984,

p.

4).

and

If hospitals are to

survive under this new more competitive hospital
reimbursement model,
cost,

the hospital's largest labor

the cost of providing nursing services,

carefully scrutinized

(Lee,

1986).

In the majority of hospitals,
reimbursement model,
care continue to be

must be

under the new DRG

the patient charges

for nursing

included in the hospital room-and-

board charge and are based on a patient's hospital bed
location—either on a routine care or on a special
intensive care unit.

The patient charges

for nursing

care are not necessarily related to a patient's
medical diagnosis.
The change in the hospital

reimbursement model

from a retrospective to a prospective system based on
medical diagnosis did not change the system for
hospital reimbursement for nursing services.
patient charges

The

for nursing care are neither related

to medical diagnosis nor to a variable amount of
nursing care delivered to individual patients.

Variability in the hospital nursing workload was
not considered under the old retrospective hospital
payment system.

It is still not considered under the

new prospective hospital payment system.
services

"Nursing

in institutions are frequently lumped in with

the hotel services provided,

and the distinct

professional nursing services are not winnowed out.
Thus,

the public often has no idea what nursing care

involves"

(Kelly,

1985,

p.

370).

Hospital nursing workload and the associated
costs are not visible to the patient consumer and in
many cases to hospital administrators.
is a labor intensive business.
(1989),

Hospital care

According to Pointer

"labor is the most voluminous and expensive

raw resource transformed into hospital
Nursing services account

services.

for 40-50 percent of an

average hospital's personnel budget"
being able to adequately account

(p.

32).

Not

for variability in

the hospital nursing workload poses a serious
limitation on the ability to contain costs

for an

individual hospital and for the health care industry
as a whole.
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B.

Statement of the Problem

The recent change in the hospital reimbursement
model to the DRG classification scheme does not
include a reimbursement component that relates to
variability in hospital nursing workload based on the
patient's medical diagnosis.

Nursing workload can

vary greatly during an individual patient's hospital
stay and between patients located on the same hospital
unit.
The existing hospital reimbursement models are
not sensitive to any variability in nursing workload.
They do not measure variability.

"They assume that

the same quantity and mix of nursing care
daily to each patient"

(Grimaldi,

1982,

is rendered

p.

159).

A

flat patient rate for the delivery of nursing care is
inequitable because it does not reflect the
differences

in nursing care requirements between

patients.
At this time,

a reimbursement rate that relates

to variable nursing workload based upon a patient's
medical diagnosis cannot be applied to the hospital
reimbursement model because it has yet to be defined.
There is no standardized hospital methodology for

5
calculating a reimbursement rate for nursing care
services.
issues

This is one of the most important emerging

for professional nursing.

It is the general

problem that initiated the study.

The researcher

contends that before a valid reimbursement model
nursing care services can be defined,

for

the factors that

influence variability in nursing workload need to be
further explored.
Based upon the patient's medical diagnosis,

the

factors that influence variability in hospital nursing
workload are the specific focus of this study.
factors were selected because there

The

is evidence that

they are being examined at the study hospital.

There

is also evidence in the health care literature that
the study factors are being investigated by other
hospital

institutions and health care organizations.

The researcher's contention that these
underinvestigated is supported
literature.
1988).

(Grimaldi,

1982;

factors are

in the nursing

Pointer,

1988;

Sovie,

The factors that influence variability in

nursing workload that are selected for this study are
patient related.
1)

patient age;

They are:

2)

patient length of hospital stay;

3)

patient severity of illness;

4)

patient nursing care requirements.
C.

and,

Background and Significance of the Study

Under the DRG classification scheme,

hospitals

are now financially at risk for costs incurred that
exceed the established hospital
(Plomann,

1983,

ix-1).

reimbursement rates

Hospitals can no longer

operate under a retrospective cost approach whereby
increased costs are passed through to the consumer.
Like industry,
populations who are,
"winners"

hospitals must now define patient
from a

and "losers."

financial perspective,

Under the DRG classification

scheme used by the federal government
patients,

"if treatment costs exceed established

prices the hospital
than price,
(Pointer,

for all Medicare

loses money;

the hospital

1989,

if costs are less

retains the difference"

p.30).

Because of this new prospective pricing approach,
hospital administrators are now focusing their efforts
on changing personnel behavior so that efficiency is
improved.

Hospital administrators are also focusing

their efforts on increasing productivity and job

7
performance.

The hospital

industry as a whole is

examining the required hospital

services and

associated costs for defined hospital case mix
of patients)
1.

or hospital

(types

"product lines".

Management Information Systems

for Care/Cost

Analysis
Hospital management

information systems have been

developed to help hospital administrators monitor
patient care services and associated costs.
essential

It is

for administrators to have management

information systems available that merge both clinical
and financial data bases using Diagnosis Related
Groupings

(DRGs).

Information from these systems

provides administrators with timely clinical and
fiscal

feedback that is critical

if they must manage

more effectively.
Many current hospital management information
systems group patients by Diagnosis Related Groupings
(DRGs)

into hospital

"product lines."

hospital

"product line"

hospital

"product lines"

is patient care.

Specific

are selected patient

populations based on medical diagnosis
as?

The overall

patients with back problems,

(DRGs),

such

patients receiving

8
chemotherapy,

patients

patients with heart
Hospitals

are

receiving hip replacements

failure.
focusing their efforts

productivity and the quality of care
selected patient
hospitals

are

"product

lines."

on

improving

for these

In return,

the

seeking corollary reimbursement.

Selected patient
medical

diagnoses

"product

(DRGs).

lines"

are grouped by

Grouped by DRGs,

information related to patient

care

management

services

is

routinely collected and assessed by administrators
changes

or

in the volumes

and types

(hospital

for

case mix)

of patients being treated.
The management
services

is

assessed

information
for changes

the patients'

length of hospital

the patients'

severity of

protocols prescribed by
patients

in the

together to

age,

stay and

in

changes

Treatment

individual

physicians

monitored and compared to

administrators

in the patients'

illness.

same hospital

institution and across

for patient care

"product

other physicians

institutions.

and medical

line"

staff

for
are being

in the

same

Hospital

are working closely

oversee that physician practice patterns

do not necessitate the use

of types

and quantities

of

9
patient services that will
exceeding revenues

(Noie,

result
1983,

in expenditures

xii-1).

On an ongoing basis hospital
analyzing and comparing clinical
associated costs
"product

illness

information and

Any changes

in key patient

length of hospital

stay,

related

severity of

and physician practice patterns—are

by administrators
hospital

are

for treating selected hospital

lines."

factors—age,

administrators

for their

services.

impact upon required

Change translates

in the hospital workload—the
magnitude of patient care

assessed

into variability

amount,

services

type

and

that need to be

delivered.
2.

Management

Information Systems

for Nursing Care

Services
Although on a hospital-wide basis
that

influence variability

for selected hospital
explored,

this does

influence

of these

workload.

This

is

(DRG)

not
same

in the hospital
"product

include

lines"

exploration

factors
workload
are being
of the

factors upon hospital

important because the cost

providing nursing care constitutes
labor cost

the

the

for almost every hospital

largest

(Lee,

nursing
for
single

1986).

If

10

the price for providing nursing care services is not
cost effective,

overall hospital cost containment

efforts will not be successful.
Because of this the implementation of hospital
management information systems that measure nursing
care services and their associated costs is becoming a
priority program for many hospitals.

It is important

for the nursing profession to actively participate in
hospital cost containment efforts.

Nurses must reduce

as much as possible the daily nursing cost of treating
every patient.

Nurses are in a unique position to

successfully address hospital cost containment efforts
because nurses are the only hospital professionals who
have access to patients on a twenty-four-hour-a-day
basis seven days a week.
To support nursing efforts to reduce costs,
hospital nursing departments have been developing
nursing patient classification systems

(PCSs).

Nursing PCSs are used as management information
systems to quantify hospital nursing workload.
Hospital nursing workload is being quantified as a
distinct entity separated out from physician practice
patterns.

11

Although substantial progress has been made
during the past decade,
developmental stages.

nursing PCSs are still in the
According to findings in a

recent study conducted by Nagaprasanna

(1988),

of the

231 hospitals that responded to the study survey,

50

percent had nursing PCS systems that were new to the
hospital within the past three years.

To date,

information from nursing PCSs has been primarily used
by individual hospital nursing departments to make
daily nurse staffing decisions;

decisions about the

number of nursing staff required to provide nursing
care to a specific hospital unit on a shift-by-shift
basis.

A small percentage of hospital nursing

departments have used information from nursing PCSs to
charge for delivery of nursing services as a separate
line item on the patient's hospital bill.
these cases,

However,

the cost calculation methodologies used

for billing patients for nursing care services are
hospital specific.

The methodologies are not

standardized across institutions.
Thompson and Diers

(1985)

argue that management

information systems for nursing should link DRG and
hospital nursing workload information.

in

12

If we nurses criticize DRGs as incomplete
definitions [because they do not include a
component for variability in nursing resource
consumption], it is up to us to fine tune the
data bases so that nurses' contributions to
patient care, to costs, and to revenues are
apparent.
Having such a data system at hand
gives us the opportunity to learn exactly how
nursing works.
(p. 438)
According to McCloskey

(1987),

since 1982 several

studies have been published in the nursing literature
that have used information from nursing PCSs to
explore hospital nursing workload and associated costs
(Arndt & Skydell,
1986;

Fosbinder,

Stritzel,
Brimmer,

1985; Atwood,

Hinshaw & Chance,

1986; Halloran,

1985; Lagona &

1984; Lucke & Lucke,
Clinton,

Miller, Welches,

Galliher,
& Walker,

studies have linked DRGs,
and nursing costs.

1986; McKibbin,

& Hartley,
1984).

1985; Mitchell,

Several of these

hospital nursing workload

McCloskey states that "These

studies usually represented the efforts of single
institutions,

had small sample sizes,

and often used

[nursing] patient classification systems without
reporting their reliability and validity"

(p.

253).

Several large studies have been conducted using
DRG and nursing PCS data to identify hospital nursing
workload and associated costs.

Thompson and Diers

13

(1988)

examined nursing care hours for 14,000 cases

from several hospitals in Connecticut.

Sovie

(1985)

examined the amount of nursing time and associated
costs for 25,000 patients at Strong Memorial Hospital
in Rochester,

New York.

Replications of these types

of nursing studies are needed to improve the validity
and reliability of research that explores hospital
nursing workload based on patients' medical diagnoses.
From a nursing perspective, medical diagnoses that
are frequently treated in hospitals need to be
identified and studied as they relate to hospital
nursing workload.

At this time,

nursing hour and cost

information from nursing studies is available for only
43

(9 percent)

of the 470 possible medical diagnoses

defined by the DRG classification scheme
p.

148).

(Sovie,

1988,

Although the body of knowledge that relates

DRGs to nursing workload is growing,

additional

research evidence is needed.
3.

Significance
Despite the efforts of the federal government and

other third party payers to control health care costs
during the 1980s,

health care costs continued to

escalate at an alarming rate that exceeds the consumer

14

price index for all goods and services.

The health

care index for inflation in 1989 was still around 1112 percent.

There were no indications that it was

declining.
Increasing concern about the costs of providing
hospital nursing services is recent and coincides with
the implementation of the DRG classification scheme in
1983.

Before the implementation of DRGs,

hospitals

were not concerned about nursing costs because,
other hospital costs,

like

they were simply passed through

retrospectively to third party payers

(Whitehead,

1984) .
Since nursing represents the largest labor group
in hospitals and accounts for 40-50 percent of an
average hospital's operating budget
38),

(Pointer,

1988,

p.

the onus is on nurse administrators to define

essential nursing services—the nursing "product
line."
care.

The overall nursing "product line" is nursing
Currently nurse researchers are linking the

nursing "product line"—nursing care—to
medical diagnoses

(DRGs).

patients'

This approach is consistent

with the overall hospital approach of linking the
hospital "product line" to DRGs.

15
This approach of merging hospital DRG and
hospital nursing workload information allows nursing
to explore the nursing "product line" in the same
manner that hospitals are exploring the hospital
"product line."

Like the "product line" explorations

of hospital services which is based on the patient's
medical diagnosis,

nursing is defining the essential

nursing services for patients with back problems,
patients receiving chemotherapy,

patients receiving

hip replacements or patients with heart failure.
Patients with these medical diagnoses may become
specific nursing "product lines."

Informed decisions

about nursing "product lines" cannot be made at this
time because additional research on the relationship
between DRGs and hospital nursing workload is needed.
The intent of the study is to contribute to the
developing general body of knowledge that relates
hospital nursing workload to diagnosis related
groupings

(DRGs).

The specific focus of the study is

to explore selected patient related factors that
influence variability in the hospital nursing
workload.

The factors are explored as they relate to

the DRG classification scheme.

Findings from the study have the potential to
contribute to the knowledge base that influences the
clinical practice of nursing.

Increased knowledge

regarding patient related factors that influence
variability in the hospital nursing workload has the
potential to increase understanding of essential
nursing care services and to identity the hospital
nursing "product line."
Increased knowledge may be used to address the
critical question that is being asked at this time by
both hospital and nurse administrators,

"How should

nursing care be delivered during the 1990s?"

There is

increasing internal and external pressure upon
hospital nursing departments to define,

"What are

essential nursing services for selected DRG patient
populations?"
It is the researcher's contention that the
nursing profession has a unique opportunity at this
time to identify and lay claim to the component of
health care that is the "nursing product line" and
that the proposed study will contribute to this
overall effort.
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4.

Purpose
The general purpose of the study is to increase

knowledge regarding the relationship between diagnosis
related groupings
workload.

(DRGs)

and the hospital nursing

The study investigates hospital nursing

workload based on the patients' medical diagnoses
(DRGs)

because that approach is consistent with the

federal government's and other third party payers'
focus for determining hospital reimbursement rates.
The specific purpose of the study is to increase
knowledge regarding the relationship between DRGs and
the hospital nursing workload by exploring selected
patient related factors that influence variability in
the nursing workload.

The factors were selected

because they have been identified in the health care
literature as patient related factors that influence
variability in nursing workload.
factors are:

The patient related

patient age; patient length of hospital

stay; patient severity of illness;
nursing care requirements.

and,

patient

The patient nursing care

requirements were quantified by a nursing patient
classification system

(PCS)

that measures the amount

of nursing care delivered to patients during their
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hospital stay on a routine care hospital unit.

If

nursing care was delivered to the same patients on a
special intensive care unit as part of their hospital
stay,

these nursing care requirements are also

measured by the nursing PCS.
There are other non-patient related factors that
influence hospital nursing workload,

such as;

hospital support services, medical technology,
facility design,

organizational structure,

hospital personnel policies.

However,

are not explored in the study.

and

these factors

The focus of the study

is on factors selected because they are patient
related.
The study utilizes an existing nursing patient
classification system

(PCS)

data base from the study

hospital as one source of data for investigating
hospital nursing workload and the patient nursing care
requirements.

Using a primary source data base from

an existing hospital nursing patient classification
system

(PCS)

provides the nursing profession with an

opportunity to use historical information on actual
nursing practice to further explore diagnosis related
groupings

(DRGs)

and hospital nursing workload.

So
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often in the past nurse administrators have had to
predict future nursing needs without the benefit of
having historical information available to adequately
examine past evidence.

In the study,

the use of

historical information from an existing hospital
nursing patient classification system (PCS)

provides

an opportunity to avoid repeating past mistakes when
planning nursing care services for the future.
Additional sources of data for the study are
extracted from other existing hospital information
systems at the study hospital.

Both the hospital and

the nursing information systems form the study's data
base.
5.

Study Setting,

Population and Time Frame

The study hospital is a 370 bed tertiary care
medical center located in the Northeast.

Patients in

the study population are patients who were admitted as
inpatients during the two year time frame of the study
(July 1,

1987 through July 1,

1989).

Patients in the study population are patients who
were grouped by medical diagnosis into the top 20
(high volume)

DRGs at the study hospital.

The study

patient population was comprised of 5,627 patients who
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represented 23 percent of the total patients admitted
to the study hospital during the time frame of the
study.
D.

Definition of Terms

The following definition of terms were used for
the study.
Diagnosis Related Grouping

(DRG)

- The federal

government's classification scheme that clusters
patients into 470 categories on the basis of
illnesses,

diseases and medical problems.

Length of Hospital Stay - Total number of
inpatient days per patient per hospital admission.
Severity of Illness - Degree of illness as
measured by the DRG relative weights and DRG
inlier/outlier groupings defined by the DRG
classification scheme.
DRG Relative Weight

(RW)

- An assigned weight per

DRG that is intended to reflect the relative resource
consumption associated with the DRG,
RW,

the higher the

the greater the payment to the hospital.
DRG Inlier - Patient whose length of hospital

stay

(in days)

is within the average

the assigned DRG.

(mean)

stay for
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DRG Outlier - Patient whose length of hospital
stay

(in days)

exceeds

the average

(mean)

stay for

the assigned DRG by 20 days or 1.94 standard
deviation,

an additional payment is made to the

hospital to cover the cost of treating these atypical
patients.
Nursing Patient Classification System (PCS)

-

Nursing classification scheme that measures nursing
care activities in hours by clustering patients on the
basis of the magnitude of their nursing care
requirements.
Nursing Care Requirements - Elements of nursing
care as measured by the nursing patient classification
system

(PCS)

for the routine

intensive care

(ICU),

(acute)

care,

and mental health

special

(psych)

hospital units.
Hospital Nursing Workload -

Calculated hours of

nursing care as measured by a nursing patient
classification system

(PCS)

which sums daily nursing

care hours from individual patient profile reports
into totalled nursing hours per patient per hospital
stay.
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E.

Research Questions

In order to fulfill the purpose of this study
which is to explore selected patient related factors
at the study hospital that influence variability in
the hospital nursing workload for 20 diagnosis related
(DRG)

patient populations,

the following research

questions have been formulated.
1)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient age for the selected DRG
patient populations?
2)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient length of hospital

stay for

the selected DRG patient populations?
3)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient severity of illness based on
the DRG relative weights

for the selected DRG patient

populations?
4)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient severity of illness based on
distribution into DRG inlier and outlier groupings

for

the selected DRG patient populations?
5)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient nursing care requirements as
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measured by the nursing patient classification system
(PCS)

for the selected DRG patient populations?

This

includes nursing care requirements for nursing care
delivered on both the routine care,

special

intensive

care and mental health hospital units.
F.

Limitations of the Study

The study was conducted at one hospital.
Therefore,

findings cannot be generalized to other

hospitals and health care settings.
The lack of standardization of existing hospital
information system data bases across

institutions and

in particular the lack of standardization of nursing
patient classification systems

(PCSs)

across hospital

nursing departments also limits comparing the study
findings between hospitals.

However,

this may serve as prototypes

for the

studies such as
future

development of standardized systems that link DRG,
hospital and nursing information system data bases.
Nurse researchers who are studying the relationship
between DRGs and hospital nursing workload are arguing
that future nursing research efforts should focus on
standardizing the methodologies
across institutions.

for nursing PCSs

The study explores the relationship between DRGs
and hospital nursing workload by examining 2 0 high
volume DRGs out of a total of more than 470 DRGs
the DRG classification scheme.

in

This limitation is

necessary in order to provide a data base that can be
reasonably manipulated.

However,

prohibits generalizing the

findings to other DRGs.

The study findings may be useful
study DRGs

this limitation

in examining the

in other hospitals and health care

settings.
The study explores the quantification of hospital
nursing workload based upon information from a nursing
patient classification system

(PCS).

The nursing PCS

does not measure the quality of the nursing care
delivered.

Therefore,

the

findings

from the study

only describe information that relates to the quantity
of required nursing care services and cannot be
interpreted as being linked to quality of care
measurements.

Further nursing research evidence is

needed that considers both quantitative and
qualitative measurements and their relationship to
DRGs,

variability in the hospital nursing workload and

the patient related study factors.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
The purpose of the chapter is to review the
literature that relates to Diagnosis Related Groupings
(DRGs),

hospital nursing workload and the proposed

patient related study factors
length of hospital

stay,

(patient age,

patient

patient severity of illness

and patient nursing care requirements).

The

discussion of the literature review is presented in
two sections.
In Section One:
Study Factors,

DRG and the Patient Related

DRGs and the proposed patient

related study factors are discussed.
development and the

importance of the DRG

classification scheme are described.
issues,

the issue of the hospital

of patients/cases)
(variability)

The historical

and the

Two

important

DRG case mix

(types

issue of heterogeneity

in the amount and types of hospital

services and resources used within specific DRG
groupings,

are discussed.

Heterogeneity within DRGs

is discussed as it relates to the patient related
study factors.
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In Section Two:
Workload,

DRGs,

Hospital Nursing

and the Patient Related Study Factors,

hospital nursing workload,

DRGs,

and the patient related

study factors are discussed.

Findings from previous

nursing studies that examined DRGs,

hospital nursing

workload and the hospital case mix are reviewed.
Also,

findings from previous nursing studies that

examined DRGs,

heterogeneity

(variability)

in the

hospital nursing workload and the patient related
study factors are reviewed.
The above groupings were selected as the approach
for presenting the review of the literature because
these groupings place the patient related study
factors

(patient age,

patient length of hospital stay,

patient severity of illness and patient nursing care
requirements)

as defined in the research questions

within the context of previous research evidence that
relates to DRGs and hospital nursing workload.

This

infrastructure supports the specific purpose of the
study which is to contribute to the developing
knowledge base that relates DRGs to hospital nursing
workload by further exploring selected patient related
study factors.
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An increased understanding of the patient related
factors that influence variability in the hospital
nursing workload will provide knowledge that can be
used to continue nursing research efforts related to
the essential hospital nursing services for the
various DRG patient populations.

An increased

understanding of the essential hospital nursing
services required for the various DRG patient
populations provides knowledge that can be used in the
future to define a hospital

reimbursement model

the delivery of hospital nursing care services.
reimbursement model

for
The

should be a nursing model that can

be standardized across hospitals.
A.

Section One:

DRG and the Patient

Related Study Factors
1.

DRGs—An Incentive to Control

Spending

The heart of the prospective pricing hospital
reimbursement model
Groupings

(DRGs),

is the Medicare Diagnosis Related

the DRG classification scheme.

DRGs

were devised in the early 1970s by John Thompson at
Yale University.

The DRG classification scheme was an

attempt to model both patient diagnosis and patient
treatment data into a computer data base to identify a

medically valid grouping system.

The grouping system

needed to be manageable as well as clinically
meaningful—a grouping system that would fit into a
model

for reimbursement for hospital services

(Grimaldi,

1983,

p.

3).

The current DRG classification scheme is
comprised of 470 groupings of different patient
medical diagnoses.

By design,

each of the DRG

groupings represents approximately the same amount of
hospital care

(services and resources used)

normal conditions,

and,

under

would cost the hospital about the

same cost to treat.

The DRG classification scheme has

been adjusted for geographical variations of patient
related factors

(Frabotta,

1983,

As background information,

p.

5).

the DRG

classification scheme as a prospective pricing model
was the legislators'

response to the outcry from the

public-at-large to curb health care costs.
early 1980s,

In the

health care costs were escalating at an

annual rate of 11-12 percent.
alarming rate of escalation,

Because of this
the lawmakers

in

Washington supported the whirlwind passage of
prospective pricing legislation.
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(In 1983) just about everyone who was watching
prospective payment travel through Congress was
extremely surprised by the speed with which the
proposal was passed—especially considering the
notorious strength of the hospital lobby.
But
the crisis nature of the situation [the Medicare
trust fund monies would have been depleted by
1990] made it apparent that it was either do
something quickly or watch the Medicare trust
fund evaporate.
So in three short months
(italics added) HR-1900 became law.
(Maraldo,
1984, p. 11)
Since the 1983 implementation of the DRG
classification scheme,

an extensive body of literature

has evolved that describes various aspects of the
legislation?
model,

the historical development of the DRG

clinical and financial objectives, major

constructs,

the DRG assignment process,

formula(s)

calculating hospital reimbursement rates,

for

and,

individual hospital experiences under the DRG system
(Grimaldi,
1983?

1982,

Frabotta,

1983; American Hospital Association,
1983? Shaffer,

1985).

Under the DRG classification scheme:
Medicare will pay hospitals by the case, not by
the day.
In the simplest terms, Medicare will
pay a certain fair price for an uncomplicated
appendectomy, regardless of whether the patient
stays for three days or ten, or whether he or she
has every diagnostic test in the book or none.
(Frabotta, 1983, p. 5)

Clearly,

DRGs provide an incentive to hospitals

to control costs because hospital reimbursement rates
for patient care services are predetermined.
Hospitals,

to be in a position to maximize

reimbursement rates,

are forced to examine hospital

services and associated resource consumption.
Before the DRG classification scheme was
implemented there was no incentive to examine hospital
services and resource consumption because hospitals
were fully reimbursed retrospectively by third party
payers for all patient care services.

More hospital

services translated into increased revenue.

There was

no reward to hospitals for controlling costs.
The effects of the recent DRG cost containment
efforts to predetermine hospital costs, which has led
to a reduction in length of hospital stays,

has

resulted in a more complex "sicker" caseload of
patients in hospitals

(Navert,

1984,

p.

4).

Because

hospital reimbursement for all of the federal
government's Medicare patients is based on DRGs,

the

DRG classification scheme is currently driving both
the amount and the types of services that are
delivered by hospitals.

2.

The Importance of a Hospital1s DRG Case Mix
To survive under the DRG classification scheme,

individual hospitals need to develop strategies to
control spending.

According to Omachonu

(1989),

DRGs

provide a consistent measure which facilitates
comparisons of hospital services and associate costs
across hospitals

(p.

36).

Essentially DRGs track the

use of hospital resources and services using the
patient's medical diagnosis to categorize the overall
hospital case mix
Grimaldi

(types of patients/cases).

(1982)

hospital DRG case mix

discusses the importance of the
(types of patient/cases):

Analysis of DRGs clearly show that case mix does
differ by hospital.
The 20 highest volume DRGs
were ranked in two teaching and two nonteaching
hospitals in 1979.
These DRGs contained 25
percent and 35 percent of the patients discharged
from each of six hospitals. Comparisons of the
sampled hospitals reveal that several of the 20
DRGs are different.
Moreover, even when the DRGs
are identical, their relative importance
usually varies by hospital.
For example, DRGs
391 and 243 were among the top 20 groups in
hospitals C and D.
Yet these DRGs comprised 5.5
and 3.8 percent respectively, of the patients in
the former hospital, versus 7.1 and 1.1 percent
in the latter hospital.
(p. 174)
According to Grimaldi

(1982),

any inability to

compare interhospital case mix needs to be addressed.
The change to DRGs poses a considerable challenge to

hospital administrators.

Traditionally the

differences in hospital case mix has accounted for
variations in interhospital costs

(p.

18).

The

interhospital management information system data bases
that are needed to analyze the hospital DRG case mix
are not standardized across hospitals,
this time,
difficult.

at

interhospital case mix comparisons are
Since 1970 research studies have shown

that hospital case mix does
However,

therefore,

influence hospital costs.

these studies have also provided research

evidence that there has been an absence of a widely
accepted measure for quantification of the hospital
case mix of patients.
Some early studies relate patient characteristics
such as diagnostic categories to hospital case mix
(Berry,

1970;

Jeffers

& Siebert,

1974).

This approach

is similar to the DRG classification scheme that is
based on relating patients'
hospital case mix.

medical diagnoses to the

Other studies have related

nonpatient factors related to hospital or physician
related characteristics

(bed size,

facilities,

physician specialties)

mix:

Lave,

Lave,

& Silverman,

available hospital
to hospital case

1972;

Lave & Leinhart,

1976

(Grimaldi,

1982,

p.

18).

The studies differ from

the DRG classification scheme because they do not
focus on patient related characteristics as
measurements
The 1983
payment,

for hospital case mix.
federal

legislation for prospective

the DRG classification scheme,

the hospital

mandated to

industry that the measurement for

hospital case mix will be patient based,
patient characteristics,
physician related.

based on

rather than hospital or

DRGs are a quantification system

for hospital case mix that is patient based rather
than physician or hospital based because DRGs revolve
around the patient's medical diagnosis
1982,

p.

(Grimaldi,

19).

Dickens

(1983)

defines an overall goal

for

hospital case mix management under DRG prospective
pricing as

follows:

Medicare prospective pricing offers incentives
for a hospital to examine its case mix—its
services and products—and decide which ones it
should provide and which it should leave to other
providers.
It is important to note that the cost
of caring for some patients and some DRGs will
exceed the Medicare price. However,it is not
necessary for all DRGs to generate a positive
operating margin.
The hospital's goal is to have
an overall case mix that generates sufficient
revenue for the hospital to continue to provide
the services needed in the community.
(p. V-ll)
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An individual hospital's decisions about case mix
are often difficult because there is a need to balance
the institution's financial health with the
institution's mission in the community.
effectively under DRGs,

To manage

the existing case mix of

different patient populations serviced by an
individual hospital needs to be examined on an ongoing
basis by each individual hospital.

The existing case

mix of different patient populations serviced by
individual hospitals also needs to be examined on an
ongoing basis across hospitals.
3.

DRGs,

Heterogeneity,

and the Patient Related Study

Factors
It is

important to consider the emerging issue of

variability within DRG groupings
homogeneity versus heterogeneity.
Shaffer

in terms of
According to

(1985):

The primary objective in the construction of DRGs
is the development of case types, each of which
can be expected to receive similar amounts of
services from a hospital...DRGs are conceptually
appealing because they attempt to describe
patterns of resource consumption based on
similarities and differences among patients.
(p.
38)
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Kreitzer

(1984)

states,

"Hospital administrators

should be aware of their facility's case mix in terms
of heterogeneous versus homogeneous DRGs"

(p.

538).

"DRGs were designed to cluster patients into groups
that are homogeneous with respect to resource
consumption.

Homogeneity is absolutely essential

patients are to pay uniform rates
rendered"

(Grimaldi,

1982,

p.

if

for the services

179).

The absence of

perfect homogeneity within DRGs means that a method
that charges the same rate to all patients

in a group

may result in many patients receiving a bill with
charges that differ from the amount of services and
resources actually delivered.
heterogeneous,

If DRGs are

it would be inequitable to charge the

same rate to all patients

(Grimaldi,

According to Grimaldi
be more clinically coherent

(1982),

1982,

p.

18).

some DRGs seem to

(homogeneous)

than others

because the treatment regimens are more routinized—
such as a normal

full term infant delivery.

Some DRGs

are more unamendable to "cookbook" medicine such as
patients with major chest operating room procedures
(DRG 75).

These patients are more likely to consume

diverse hospital services and resources

(p.

182).
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A limited amount of research evidence is
available that relates the DRG classification scheme
to the issue of heterogeneity.

DRGs and heterogeneity

is considered in the following discussion as it
relates to three of the four proposed patient related
study factors;

the patient age,

the patient length of

hospital stay and the patient severity of
4.

illness.

DRGs and Patient Age
Patient age is receiving more research attention

today because of the increased aging of the overall
population.

It is estimated that

"hospital

will need to be increased for patients

services

65 years and

older by approximately 40 percent by the year 2,000
order to meet the needs of the elderly"
p.

(Mion,

in

1988,

26).
In the current 470 DRG groupings,

there already

exists a higher weighing of the hospital
rates
years.

for some DRGs

reimbursement

for patients over the age of 69

Patients over the age of 69 years are assigned

a higher relative weight per assigned DRG.
the relative weight,
reimbursement rate.

The higher

the higher the corollary hospital
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In a study conducted by Jacobs

(1969),

it was

reported that patients over 65 years of age used more
hospital services and resources.

Further research

evidence supporting the same finding was reported by
Russell

(1981)

and Caterinicchio

a more recent study

(Mion,

(1980).

1988),

However,

in

it was reported that

"the higher reimbursement rates based upon patient age
are coming into question"
Mion

(1988)

(p.

conducted a study to determine the

amount and types of hospital
sample of 351 patients
hospital.

26).

resources consumed for a

in a midwestern teaching

One hundred and five patients within the

study population were over 65 year of age.

A

conclusion of Mion's study was that "elderly persons
may well require increased hospital
consumption,

but do so because they are ill

severity of the illness]
age"

(p.

resource
[the

and not merely because of

34).

Another recent study
with Mion's

finding.

(Ettinger,

1987)

concurred

In the Ettinger study of

patients who used the emergency room at a large
community hospital,

it was reported that "individuals

aged 65 years and older were more likely to present a
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true emergency,
than 65”

(p.

and were sicker than those younger

638).

Research evidence that relates variability in the
use of hospital care services and the patients'
still limited.

However,

age is

because of the increased use

of hospital care services by persons over 65 years of
age,

hospital services related to patient age needs to

become a focus
5.

for future investigation.

DRGs and Patient Length of Hospital Stay
The patient's length of hospital

stay

(LOS)

is

the current predictor of the allowable hospital
services that may be provided within a DRG grouping.
The patient's LOS

is directly linked by DRG grouping

to an assigned hospital reimbursement rate.
patient age,

patient LOS

is a patient related factor

that is underinvestigated.
link to the DRG hospital
LOS needs to become a

Like

Because of its

important

reimbursement rate,

patient

focus of hospital based

research.
According to the Hospital Research and
Educational Trust Report

(1981),

"The developers of

DRGs recognized that length of stay

(LOS)

may not be

as accurate an indicator of the level of output as
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actual costs"

(p.

22) .

It may have been preferable to

use actual costs for grouping diagnosis related
patient populations and determining hospital
reimbursement rates.
Shaffer

(1984)

states that because "actual cost

data for use with DRGs did not exist...LOS was
substituted by the Yale research team as the principal
determinant of the cost of treating statistically
determined diagnostic categories"

(p.

24).

If cost

information is readily available and were
standardized,

that would be a preferable alternative

to length-of-stay as the output utilization measure.
According to Shaffer,

"These cost data,

made

increasingly available with the proliferation of
computer technology,

may serve as the basis

reformation of DRGs in the future"
However,

in the

length of hospital

interim,

(p.

for a

25).

controlling patient

stay or reducing overall

stay for DRG patient populations,

length of

is a common strategy

hospital administrators are employing in an effort to
find effective methods of reducing hospital
and associated costs.
keep patients'

services

"Doctors are being urged to

lengths of stay as close as possible to
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the caps that have been stipulated for each diagnosis
related group"
that will

(Navert,

1984,

p.

4).

"The hospitals

flourish in the new system are those able to

treat the most number of cases in the shortest period
of time,
services,
p.

with the least expenditure of ancillary
such as x-rays and drugs"

(Frabatta,

1983,

5) .
It is becoming increasingly important to

understand the relationship of DRGs,

patient length of

hospital stay and actual costs because the costs of
providing hospital services continue to spiral upward.
Efforts should be focused upon determining whether
patient length of hospital

stay is an accurate

predictor for predetermining the hospital

DRG

reimbursement rate.
6.

DRGs and Patient Severity of Illness
When the DRG classification scheme was designed,

relative weights per DRG were assigned to define the
severity of illness across DRGs.

The higher the

relative weight assigned per DRG,

the higher the

hospital reimbursement rate.

The values

for relative

weights that are assigned to DRGs are routinely
reevaluated by PRO PAC

(the federal government's
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Prospective Payment Assessment Commission).

PRO PAC

functions as an independent advisory group that
recommends changes

in DRG payment rates to the

Department of Health and Human Services
1984,

p.

(Shaffer,

151).

In addition to using the DRG relative weight
assignments to define severity of illness across DRGs,
the DRG inlier and outlier patient groupings are
defined under the DRG classification scheme as an
additional measure to define severity of illness.
A DRG patient inlier describes a patient length
of hospital

stay that is within the average

stay for the assigned DRG.

Conversely,

outlier is a patient length of hospital
exceeds the average
by 20 days or 1.94

(mean)

a DRG patient
stay that

stay for the assigned DRG

standard deviation.

outlier hospital stays,

(mean)

For patient

an additional payment is made

to the hospital to cover the cost of treating "these
atypical patients"

(Grimaldi,

1983,

addition to recommending changes
weights,

p.

7).

In

in DRG relative

PRO PAC also routinely recommends changes

the inlier/outlier lengths of hospital

stays.

in
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A strong argument is surfacing that a severity of
illness measurement system that is more precise than
the current system of relative weights and patient
iniier/outlier groupings is needed to improve the
current DRG classification scheme.

It is being argued

that a DRG severity of illness indexing system is
needed to either replace or refine the existing DRG
classification scheme to measure the patient severity
of illness.

A severity of illness measurement system

could more precisely define the patient severity of
illness within DRGs.

A severity of illness indexing

system could either enhance or replace the existing
scheme of relative weights and patient inlier/outlier
groupings.
According to Jones

(1987),

there are currently

four existing severity of illness indexing systems
that measure the patient's severity of illness:
Severity of Illness Index

(SII);

Disease Staging;

Generalized Patient Management Paths

(PMPS); APACHE

(applies only to special intensive care patients);
and, MEDISGROUPS.

"There is no one best severity of

illness measurement system.

A thorough evaluation and

comparative analysis should be done before adopting
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any of the existing severity of illness systems"
(p.

294).
Kreitzer

(1984)

states that severity of illness

is "the missing link" in the DRG classification
scheme.

Severity of illness is a meaningful variable

needed to analyze the homogeneity
of certain DRG categories
Horn

(1983)

(p.

(or heterogeneity)

527) .

states that DRGs may be effective in

controlling hospital costs.

"The addition of a

measure of severity of illness would,

however,

desirable improvement in this proposal.

be a

This

recommendation is based on severity of illness data
collected at 18 hospitals during the last two years
(eight university teaching hospitals,
community hospitals),

and extensive analysis using

patient discharge abstract data,
severity of illness"

and two

(p.

DRGs and a measure of

49).

Because severity of illness represents the degree
of illness,

arguments are increasing that a severity

of illness indexing system should be considered as an
additional variable to DRG groupings.

"The final

outcome of such an activity would be to improve the
quality of the payment system"

(Jones,

1987,

p.

296).
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"Severity

(of illness)

adjustment within DRGs was also

identified by PRO PAC as an important area requiring
additional research as it relates to the DRG
prospective payment system"
7.

(Jones,

p.

294).

Summary of Section One
In Section One of the literature review,

existing

research evidence was discussed that supports the view
that individual hospital choices related to the
hospital case mix are important.

Individual hospital

choices related to case mix are important because they
influence the hospital's financial goal to generate
sufficient revenue
1974? Lave,
1976).

Lave,

(Berry,

1970; Jeffers & Siebert,

& Silverman,

1972?

Lave & Leinhart,

Decisions about hospital case mix influences

the ability of individual hospitals to survive under
DRGs.
Existing research evidence is less clear as to
whether the current 470 DRG groupings are homogeneous
or heterogeneous with respect to requiring similar
amounts and types of hospital services and resources
within individual DRG groupings.
variability

(heterogeneity)

The degree of

within DRGs needs further

exploration as it relates to the patient related
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factors of patient age, patient length of hospital
stay and patient severity of illness.
Issues and concerns continue to emerge that
relate to DRGs and patient age,

patient severity of

illness and patient length of hospital stay.
Improving knowledge and understanding related to the
issue of variability

(heterogeneity)

within DRGs is

essential if the DRG classification scheme is to
continue to be the federal government's model for
determining hospital reimbursement for patient care
services.
"The absence of perfect homogeneity within DRGs
means that a method that charges the same rate to all
patients in a group may result in many patients
receiving a bill with charges that differ from the
amount of services and resources actually delivered"
(Grimaldi,

1982,

p.

18).

to third party payers.

This output is not acceptable
It is not acceptable to

consumers who continue to face an 11-12 percent annual
increase for the delivery of health care services.
The study examines an individual hospital's case
mix by sampling 20 high volume DRG patient
populations.

The study provides a research
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opportunity to examine evidence that relates DRGs,
hospital case mix, variability

(heterogeneity)

within

DRGs and the patient related study factors.
B.

Section Two:

Workload,

DRGs,

Hospital Nursing

and the Patient Related Study Factors

In section one of the literature review,
literature related to DRGs and the patient related
study factors was examined.
literature review,
variability

In this section of the

literature related to DRGs,

(heterogeneity)

in the hospital nursing

workload and the patient related study factors will be
examined.
Hospitalized patients continue to need nurses as
much as ever and to generate highly individual
nursing costs despite the decreased, fixed
reimbursement hospitals now receive with
diagnosis related grouping (DRGs).
In fact the
need for nursing care is the primary reason for
admitting patients to the hospital.
(Fosbinder,
1986, p. 18)
Fosbinder goes on to state that the onus is on
nurse administrators to analyze nursing care services
relative to the DRG hospital reimbursement system and
related factors.

To do this,

the analysis should

consider the DRG classification scheme,
care services

the nursing

(hospital nursing workload)

and "also

the complex factors that make each patient unique"
18).

(p.

In the study "the complex factors that make each

patient unique" that are considered are the patient
related study factors; patient age,

patient length of

hospital stay, patient severity of illness,

and

patient nursing care requirements.
1.

The Influence of the Hospital's Case Mix on the

Hospital Nursing Workload
The impact of the fiscal constraints from DRG
case mix reimbursement is felt throughout all hospital
services.
Within hospitals, nursing services is the largest
hospital department and it generally consumes the
largest portion of a hospital's budget.
Consequently nursing services is particularly
vulnerable to cost-containment policies.
As
[DRG] case mix reimbursement is implemented,
those who manage nursing service departments will
be called upon to operate more efficiently while
providing quality patient care.
(Shaffer, 1984,
p. 101)
"In order to survive and thrive under the new
prospective payment system,

nursing must not assume a

passive stance and wait for others to dictate
nursing's response.

Nursing itself must take

proactive steps to respond to the pressure of
prospective reimbursement"

(Shaffer,

1984,

p.

107).
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New hospital management information systems that
report hospital services and resource consumption
information by DRGs will encourage nursing research
efforts that also focus on the DRG classification
scheme.

Nursing research efforts need to focus on

case mix and the model of delivery of nursing
services.
"The DRG classification scheme is currently the
most visible way to measure case mix"
p.

41).

"Case mix,

by definition,

research in the clinical

(Grimaldi,

1982,

encourages nursing

setting.

It permits

interhospital comparisons by the very nature of the
management reports"

(Shaffer,

1984,

p.

72).

"An area of deficiency in nursing has been
research in the clinical
71).

setting"

(Shaffer,

1984,

p.

Shaffer states that the transition to DRG

prospective payment is necessitating that nursing
research become more case oriented because DRGs are
case oriented.
diagnoses.

DRGs are based upon patients'

medical

Patient focused clinical nursing research

is beneficial to the nursing community and will
facilitate clinical analysis of nursing care services
based on the patients'

DRGs.

In gearing up for DRGs,

nursing service needs to

include the following nursing considerations in the
examination of the hospital case mix:
...the hospital case mix profile and the
associated nursing workload; the correlation of
hospital case mix and nursing resource
consumption; the development of standards of
nursing care and nursing practice for the
hospital case mix of patients; and, the
improvement of management reporting by hospital
case mix that can be used by nursing services to
raise cost consciousness on the part of nursing
staff.
(Adapted from Shaffer, 1984, p. 86)
According to Shaffer

(1984),

to respond to the

important focus on the hospital case mix profile:
...the nurse executive should develop a patient
classification system appropriate for the nursing
case mix that parallels the medical
classification system developed for the DRG
system...Nursing care costs [and associated
nursing workload] should be determined according
to patient diagnosis, age, intensity of nursing
care required, and who provides the nursing
care services.
[Nurse] staffing must be
monitored according to hospital case mix.
[Nurse] scheduling patterns must similarly follow
the information generated by case mix.
The
patient classification system must predict the
[nursing workload for the] kinds of cases treated
in the hospital.
(p. 81)
To respond to the DRG focus on hospital case mix,
nurse administrators should increase their
understanding of how hospital case mix impacts upon
hospital nursing workload.

Nursing research evidence
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is needed to increase understanding of the
relationship of hospital case mix and hospital nursing
workload.
Wolf and Lesic

(1984)

conducted a nursing study

that examined hospital case mix and associated nursing
costs

(nursing workload).

They conducted a study on

high volume DRG patient populations
community teaching hospital
metropolitan area.
sampled.

in an acute care

located in a large

A total of 1,737 patients were

Patients were sampled from 37 different

assigned DRG groupings.
The study was conducted to determine the cost of
nursing care

(and the associated nursing workload)

the hospital case mix of high volume DRGs.

for

"The

percentage of hospital costs accounted for by nursing
care for each DRG ranged from 9.28 percent to 70.59
percent.
24 percent

The average DRG cost

[for nursing care]

[of the total hospital cost]"

(p.

was

172).

It is important to note that Wolf and Lesic's
study identified some basic differences

in the nursing

care delivered to DRG patient populations with medical
diagnoses versus DRG patient populations with surgical
diagnoses.

This

is

important because the assignment

of a medical versus a surgical DRG is an important
decision in the DRG case mix classification scheme.
As background information,

in most DRG groupings,

patients with an operating room procedure are assigned
to a surgical DRG category.

Patients without an

operating room surgical procedure are assigned to a
medical DRG category.

Further subclassification under

both surgical and medical DRG categories is based upon
a specific OR procedure performed
cholecystectomy),
angina),

(i.e.

patient's principal diagnosis

age or comorbidity

(Grimaldi,

1983,

p.

(i.e.
4).

Wolf and Lesic's study reported that for DRG
patient populations with medical DRG category
assignments,

the demand for nursing services during a

patient's hospital stay is fairly constant each day
until the patient is close to discharge.

Then the

patient's nursing care requirements "increase sharply
probably due to patient teaching and discharge
planning"

(p.

172).

For DRG patient populations with surgical DRG
category assignments,
care is indicated.

a bimodal demand for nursing

"The first peak probably

represents the immediate post operative period.

The
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nursing workload levels off as recovery continues and
then peaks again prior to discharge when the demand
for discharge planning and health teaching occurs”
172).

(p.

One of the study recommendations is that "each

individual agency should identify the nursing care
costs

[and nursing workload]

high-volume DRGs"
Lesic,

(p.

175).

associated with their
According to Wolf and

"calculating the cost of nursing care within

DRGs is the first step in determining if we are
utilizing nursing resources

in a way that will

maximize the quality and minimize the cost"

(p.

178).

When the federal government developed the DRG
classification scheme,

a price was assigned to each

DRG based on the historical cost of all resources
required to care for an individual patient DRG
groupings.

A price was not assigned to each DRG for

nursing care services.
variable by DRG.
DRGs.

Nursing care services are not

The price remains the same across

"Certainly nursing is only part of DRG costs,

but it is the most unpredictable and least
studied...Nursing costs
workload]

[and associated nursing

need to be defined further,

published,

compared so that standards can be set and patient

and
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nursing care needs can be met"
p.
2.

(Fosbinder,

1986,

23) .
DRGs.

Heterogeneity in the Hospital Nursing

Workload,

and the Patient Related Study Factors

In this section of the literature review,
nursing research studies that relate DRGs,
(heterogeneity)

previous

variability

in the hospital nursing workload and

the patient related study factors are examined.

The

patient related study factors that are examined are
the patient age,

the patient length of hospital stay,

the patient severity of illness and the patient
nursing care requirements.
3.

DRGs.

Nursing Workload,

and Patient Age

The number of nursing research studies that
relate DRGs,

variability in the hospital nursing

workload and the patient age
(1988)

is limited.

Mion's

recent study examined the effects of both the

patient's age and the patient's severity of illness
upon the nursing workload.

However,

in Mion's study

DRGs were not a study variable.
The study hospital

for Mion's study was a large

midwestern county teaching hospital.

The study

population of 351 patients were hospitalized during a
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five month period on four acute general medical wards
(28 beds each).
To measure the patient severity of illness,
hospital's severity of illness
(Patient Severity Index)

indexing system

was used.

To measure the

patient age,

demographic data was collected for

patient age,

sex,

race,

the

and marital

status.

To measure the patient nursing care requirements
and the associated nursing workload,
classification system

(PCS)

a nursing patient

was used.

It is important

to consider the reliability of the nursing PCS system
because the system information is used to measure the
hospital nursing workload.
for the nursing PCS,

For interrater reliability

the level of nursing intensity

assigned for each patient by the

investigator was

confirmed by the team leader registered nurse on each
hospital unit.

Any differences of opinion were

discussed with the unit head nurse until a consensus
of the three nurses was reached

(p.

27).

The nursing PCS measured eight descriptors of
nursing care requirements.
feeding;
3)

2)

mobility;

bathing,
4)

The descriptors were:

grooming,

elimination;

5)

and dressing;
dressings and

1)

treatments;
behavior;

6)

and,

medication;
8)

7)

mental status and

special needs.

All of the

descriptors had five defined ascending levels of
nursing workload intensity.
Analysis of the data identified that nursing
workload correlated significantly with severity of
illness,
age

(p.

longer length of stay
28).

(LOS)

and increasing

Pearson correlation coefficients were

calculated to correlate the eight descriptors of
nursing care requirements with
of illness.

both age and severity

"Increased assistance in the physical

functioning areas of bathing,
and feeding

mobility,

elimination,

[four of the eight descriptors]

significantly with increased age,

however,

correlated
all eight

descriptors correlated significantly with greater
severity of illness"

(p.

28).

Stepwise regression analysis was used to identify
the study variables most predictive of nursing
workload.

Severity of illness,

not age,

was the most

important predictor of nursing workload.

Severity of

illness accounted for 48 percent of nursing workload
variability.
account,

"After taking severity of illness into

no other variable correlated significantly

with nursing workload"

(p.

29).
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Mion reported that a major finding of the study
was that nursing workload was dependant upon the
severity of the patients'

illness;

the age of the

patient did not predict the nursing workload.
According to Mion,

"It could be generalized...that

this study shows that elderly persons

[in acute care

hospitals]

may well require considerable nursing

resources,

but do so because they are ill and not

merely because of age"

(p.

34).

This type of study

needs to be replicated to reexamine the effects of the
patient's age upon the hospital nursing workload.
DRGs need to be included as a study variable in
studies of nursing workload and patient age.
Age did not predict nursing workload in Mion's
study.

Likewise,

age was not identified as a

significant factor in determining nursing workload in
other studies

(Ettinger,

1987;

Sovie,

1984;

Halloran,

1985) .
In hospitals today,

the overall aging of the

population is placing an increasing burden on hospital
care services.

Because of this,

relationship of DRGs,

the hospital nursing workload

and patient age should be a
efforts.

studies of the

focus

for nursing research

4.

DRGs,

Nursing Workload,

and Patient Length of

Hospital Stay
Since the federal government's DRG classification
scheme uses the length of the patient's hospital stay
(LOS)

as the principal determinant for assigning the

hospital reimbursement payment for DRGs,

it is

important to examine the relationship between DRGs,
the hospital nursing workload and patient LOS.
following two nursing studies
Trofino,

1989)

between DRGs,

have

(Halloran,

The

1985;

investigated the relationship

variability in the hospital nursing

workload and patient LOS.
Halloran's study
between DRGs

(case mix),

nursing condition
diagnoses).

(1985)

examined the relationship

hospital nursing workload and

(number and types of nursing

For the study,

patient LOS data was

included in the DRG case mix data collection.

The

sample for the study was comprised of all patients
(2,560)

admitted and discharged during a

four month

period to a 279 bed acute care community hospital.
In Halloran's study,
measure nursing workload.
the nursing PCS data,

a nursing PCS was used to
To test the reliability of

both the head nurse and the
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staff nurse from the hospital unit completed the
nursing PCS

form for all sampled patients.

The

associated Pearson coefficient of r=.853 p<.01
indicated that a positive relationship for the nursing
PCS data existed between the assessment of the head
nurse and the assessment of the staff nurse.
Of the 383

DRGs in the study sample,

represented 45.5 percent
patients.

(1,167)

31 DRGs

of the 2,560 sampled

The extent to which the 31 DRGs explain the

variation in the nursing workload was evaluated using
a multiple regression type analysis.

The R2,

the

coefficient of multiple correlation was calculated
using nursing workload as the dependant variable and
the 31 DRGs as the independent variable.

Twenty-six

percent of the variation in daily nursing workload was
explained by the 31 DRGs examined

(p.

426).

Halloran's study also investigated the
relationship between the hospital nursing workload and
patient LOS.

Using a multiple regression procedure on

the patient data,

"a strong,

positive relation is

observed between the number of hospital days and the
total

[nursing]

workload

(r2=.599).

This

indicated

that 60 percent of the variation in workload is

associated with the
the hospital"
Halloran's

(p.

length of time the patient was

425) .

findings

a

Therefore,

according to

stronger relationship exists

between nursing workload and patient LOS
of the variation)
DRG assignment

DRGs,

and patient

(26.3

percent

of the variation).

hospitals.

The

12,934

sample

patients

study was

from six different

represented

important to note that

DRG patient

in the

the

study

study

inlier cases

of hospital

is within the mean stay

assigned DRG).
included.

DRG patient

Also,

It

included

(patients whose

length

for the

outlier cases were not

patients who were

intensive care units were

sample.

sample

only DRG patient
stay

(1989)

(nursing workload)

for the

Forty eight different

populations were
is

LOS was Trofino's

nursing care hours

LOS.

comprised of

(60 percent

than between nursing workload and

Another study of patient
study of

in

not

in special

included

in the

study

sample.
In Trofino's
nursing workload)
nursing PCSs
reliable data

study,

nursing care hours

were measured using the

in the

six study hospitals.

for the nursing PCS

data

(hospital

existing
To ensure

collection,
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"During the study, monthly inter-rater reliability
monitoring was conducted in each hospital by
registered nurses who were not the original
raters....on a minimum of 10 percent of the sample in
all hospitals.

An average of 90 percent accuracy in

use of their tool was required from each hospital"

(p.

30) .
A one-way ANOVA was used to determine if there
were significant differences in mean nursing hours and
LOS for the 48 DRGs studied.

Trofino concluded that

the findings indicated that "mean LOS was strikingly
similar across hospitals for patient inlier cases. Of
the DRGs investigated,

50 percent demonstrated no

statistically significant differences

(p<.01)

nursing care hours across six hospitals"

in mean

(p.30).

Seven of the 48 DRGs showed statistically significant
differences at p<.001 in both nursing hours and
patient LOS across hospitals.

Nine additional DRGs

demonstrated a significant variation in nursing hours
only,

exclusive of patient LOS

(p.

30) .

Although Trofino's findings reported a high
correlation between DRGs,
workload)

and patient LOS,

nursing care hours

(nursing

further research is needed

that includes patient outlier cases and includes
special intensive care patient days and associated
nursing workload data.

In Trofino's study,

several

DRGs were found to have significant variations in
nursing care hours
patient LOS.

(nursing workload),

exclusive of

The factors that influence this type of

heterogeneity in the nursing workload also require
further study.
Both Halloran's and Trofino's studies identified
a strong relationship between nursing workload and
patient LOS.

Halloran's study found a lesser

relationship of 26.3 percent of the variation in daily
nursing workload related to DRGs than the relationship
of nursing workload to patient LOS
Davis

(1984)

(60 percent).

identified several important

challenges for nursing that should encourage nursing
research efforts that relate to DRGs,
and patient LOS.

nursing workload

"Under prospective payment,

the

patient care component must be managed in such a
fashion so as not to increase length of stay.

It

seems to me that the nurse who is at the bedside 24
hours a day is in the best position to accurately
monitor the patient's condition,

and to intervene if
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necessary in order to prevent the kind of
complications that can prolong normal length of stay.
Equally important is the nurse's role as patient care
coordinator, which is vital to keeping the length of
stay manageable...Accurate coordination of the whole
spectrum of care from the time the patient comes into
the hospital can shave at least a day off length of
stay...These roles

[nurse at the bedside 24 hours a

day and nurse as patient care coordinator],
the success of prospective payment,
nursing"

crucial to

are unique to

(pp. vii-viii).

Based on the findings from the studies that were
reviewed that relate to patient length of hospital
stay

(Halloran,

1985; Trofino,

1989)

and on the

nursing challenges identified by Davis,

it is evident

that the relationship between DRGs, variability in the
hospital nursing workload and patient LOS is important
and requires further investigation.

Since patient LOS

continues to be the principal determinant for
assigning DRG reimbursement dollars,
between DRGs,

the relationship

hospital nursing workload and patient

LOS needs to be clear.

5.

DRGs.

Nursing Workload,

and Patient Severity of

Illness
More and more patient severity of illness is
being identified as the "missing link" in the DRG
classification scheme.

Research findings indicate

that many DRGs contain patients with dissimilar
patterns of hospital resource consumption
1984; Horn,

1983).

(Kreitzer,

Because a severity of illness

indexing system is currently not included in the
federal government's DRG classification scheme,
relationship between DRGs,

the

hospital nursing workload

and patient severity of illness as measured by a
severity of illness indexing system continues to be
difficult to investigate.
For the study,

DRG relative weights and DRG

inlier and outlier groupings are study factors used to
examine the patients'

severity of illness.

Few

nursing studies are available that examined either DRG
relative weights or DRG inlier and outlier groupings
and variability in the hospital nursing workload.
Even fewer nursing studies are available that examine
the relationship between severity of illness indexing
systems and variability in the hospital nursing
workload.
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McKibbin

(1985)

investigated the relationship

between relative weights and variability in the
hospital nursing workload.

Fosbinder

(1986)

conducted

a study on the impact of DRG outliers on variability
in the hospital nursing workload.

The findings of

these two studies are reviewed in the following
discussion.
In a paper based on findings from the ANA study
on DRGs and Nursing Care.

McKibbin

(1985)

reported on

findings that compared DRG relative cost weights for
21 study DRGs to nursing hours and associated costs.
In the study,

nursing hours were a measurement of

hospital nursing workload.
The study DRGs were the most common DRGs in two
400 bed study hospitals located in Wisconsin.

It is

important to note that seventeen of the DRGs in the
data bases from the study hospitals were also the DRGs
most frequently encountered nationally in all Medicare
patient populations

(p.

1353).

Nursing hours and cost

information and DRG relative cost weights were
calculated and compared for 1,600 patients within the
21 study DRG patient populations.

The Medicus nursing

PCS was used to measure nursing hours
workload).

(nursing

According to McKibbin,
care hours is not,

"A high number of nursing

in itself,

problematic as long as

the DRG relative cost weight is correspondingly high
(p.

1353).

One of the findings of the study was:

DRG relative cost weights generally, except for
five DRGs (of the 21 DRGs studied), do appear to
reflect differences in nursing resource
requirements.
This pilot study indicates there
is a fairly strong relationship between the DRG
relative cost weights that affect hospital
reimbursement and the associated nursing resource
use.
The higher the relative cost weight, the
greater the number of nursing hours typically
associated with the DRG (p. 1356).
Fosbinder

(1986)

conducted a study to determine

the impact of DRG outliers on nursing costs for 740
patients assigned to 13 DRGs in an acute care hospital
in California.

In the study,

on nursing hour information.

nursing costs were based
Nursing hour information

is a measurement of the hospital nursing workload.
For the 740 patients sampled in Fosbinder's
study,

DRG outliers accounted for an increased

percentage of total nursing costs.

This was concluded

after separating out nursing costs from the actual DRG
dollar reimbursement to the hospital.

The average

nursing costs for DRG inlier patients for all of the
sampled DRGs ranged from 4.4 percent to 10.3 percent
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of the total hospital payment.

The range of nursing

costs for DRG outlier patients were higher and wider,
from 14.2 percent to 46 percent of the total hospital
payment

(p.

20).

Fosbinder stated that an increased understanding
of the impact of DRG patient outlier cases upon
nursing workload is "critical" in working with the
present reimbursement schedule of DRGs.

"More clearly

defining these highly variable components of nursing
care costs can assist nurse administrators to
determine inadequate practice patterns and,
revising them,

decrease costs"

(p.

by

18).

Additional nursing research studies are needed to
examine the influence of DRG relative weights and DRG
inlier and outlier groupings upon variability in the
hospital nursing workload.

Also needed are

replications of studies such as McKibbin's and
Fosbinder's.
In recent nursing studies
1988) ,

(Rieder,

1985; Green,

a challenging question is being asked that

relates to the patient severity of illness indexing
systems

(classification systems that measure degree of

illness)

versus nursing patient classification systems

(classification systems that measure hospital nursing
workload).

Is the patient's nursing intensity an

accurate reflection of the patient's medical severity
of illness?

Can a nursing PCS be used in lieu of a

hospital severity of illness indexing system to
enhance the DRG classification scheme?

Can a nursing

PCS provide the ''missing link" to determine severity
of the patient's illness in the DRG classification
scheme instead of using a hospital severity of illness
indexing system?
Rieder's

(1985)

and Green's

(1988)

preliminary

studies of the issue of using a nursing PCS to
determine the patient severity of illness instead of a
hospital severity of illness indexing system,

indicate

that further consideration should be given to these
questions.

Both Rieder's and Green's studies

concluded that further analysis and additional studies
needed to be completed.
PCS

Green stated that the nursing

"shows great promise as a potentially effective

indicator of the patient's medical severity of
illness"

(p.

229).

Further investigation of the

relationship between the patient severity of illness
and variability in the hospital nursing workload is
needed.
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6.

DRGs.

Nursing Workload,

and Patient Nursing Care

Requirements
There is a great need to identify nursing care
requirements for DRG categories as long as this
continues as the major reimbursement scheme used
in this nation.
It is important to see if DRGpurported resource distribution schemes vary or
correlate consistently with data collected by
nursing services through PCS use.
A consistent
finding could result in establishment of average
nursing care hours per DRG, which might serve as
a standard of nursing practice per DRG category
or for nursing cost accounting purposes.
(Trofino,
1985, p. 29)
Sovie
study

(1985)

conducted a large nursing research

(24,879 patients assigned to 459 DRGs)

Strong Memorial Hospital in Rochester,

at the

New York.

The

purpose of the study was to identify the relationship
of DRGS to nursing care hours and associated costs.
One of Sovie's study conclusions was:
The nursing needs [nursing care requirements] of
the individual patients within DRGs are extremely
variable as reflected by the large standard
deviations reported with the average nursing
hours associated with the DRGs, the broad range
indicated by the minimum and maximum nursing
hours [per DRG], and the high coefficient of
variance for these average nursing hours.
(p.
34)
However,

to date,

few nursing studies have

attempted to identify specific nursing needs
care requirements)

(nursing

for individual DRG groupings.

Mion's

(1988)

study which was discussed previously,

correlated eight nursing workload descriptors
care requirements)

(nursing

with age and severity of illness.

Mion's findings displayed in Table 1.

Table 1

Correlation Between Nursing Workload
Descriptors, Age, and Severity of Illness
(N=351)

Descriptors

Age

Bathing/Dressing
Mobility
Elimination
Feeding
Medications
Drsg/Treatments
Special Needs
Behavior/Mental

Note.

r
0.34
0.29
0.29
0.15
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.06

P
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0004
0.093
0.153
0.198
0.281

Table from L. Mion,

(1988).

Severity of Illness
r
P
0.63
0.0001
0.62
0.0001
0.63
0.0001
0.54
0.0001
0.37
0.0001
0.48
0.0001
0.29
0.0001
0.38
0.0001

C. McClaren,

The impact of patients'

and age on nursing workload.

& J.

Frengley.

severity of illness

Nursing Management.

19(12) .

Mion's study is an example of the type of study
that examines the influence of the patients'
care needs

(nursing care requirements)

hospital nursing workload.
patients'

nursing needs

nursing

upon the

The study correlates the

(using various categories of
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nursing care descriptors)

with the patient severity of

illness and patient age.

Several other nursing

studies that examined the influence of the patients'
nursing care requirements on the hospital nursing
workload are discussed

(Halloran,

Kiley,

1987).

1987? Richards,

Halloran's

(1985)

1985? Halloran &

study of DRGs and hospital

nursing workload used nursing conditions to represent
nursing care needs/requirements for 2,560 patients in
383 study DRGs.

Nursing conditions were comprised of

37 nursing diagnoses as defined by the National
Conference on the Classification of Nursing Diagnosis.
The nursing diagnoses are measurements of the patient
nursing care requirements.
diagnoses used are:

Examples of nursing

altered level of consciousness?

less nutrition than required?
and,

impairment of mobility?

decreased cardiac output.
Halloran found that 60 percent of the variation

in hospital nursing workload for the 31 DRGs
patients)
diagnoses.

(1,167

was explained by the 37 different nursing
According to Halloran,

"the findings of

this study suggest that the patient nursing condition
played a more important part in nursing decisions

regarding various amounts of nursing care provided
than did the patient medical condition or demographic
characteristics"

(p.

431).

Another study conducted by Halloran and Kiley
(1987)

examined nursing dependency

(as measured by 127

items related to nursing diagnoses)
DRG cost weights and patient LOS.
health patterns
sleep-rest)

(e.g.,

as

it related to

Eleven functional

elimination,

activity-exercise,

were the organizing framework for the

nurse dependency instrument

(p.

28).

The study sample was comprised of 1,288 adult
medical and surgical patients
hospital.

in an urban teaching

The patients sampled were assigned to 281

different DRGs.

The patients sampled were

conveniently chosen from adult hospital units over a
five month period.

Patients

in special

intensive care

hospital units were not included.
Using stepwise linear regression analysis,
results reported that

"the DRG

5.8 percent of the variation in

[cost]

study

weight explained

[patient]

LOS and

nursing dependency explained 45 percent of the
variation"

(p.

33).

"Our findings suggests that a

patient's dependency on nurses explains variability in
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LOS unaccounted for in the DRG classification scheme"
(p.

34).
Richards

(1987)

conducted a small

study of the

types of nursing care demands and nursing care
patterns that relate to specific DRGs.

Richards'

study objective was to develop quantitative data about
nursing care requirements

for specific DRGs.

The

nursing care demands and patterns were studied for 64
patients.

Three different DRGs

088,

DRG 143,

COPD?

joint procedure.

chest pain;

were sampled:
and,

DRG 209,

DRG
major

A nursing PCS was used to collect

data for the study.

Findings of the most

nursing care requirements
are displayed in Table 2.

frequent

for the three DRGs studied

Table 2

Ten Most Frequent PCR Tasks* by DRG

COPD*

Chest
Pain

Rank

Joint
Procedure

1*
2
3
4
5

Routine Assess
Emotional Supp
Single Assess
Side Rails
Med Admin

Routine Assess
Routine VS
Med Admin
Emotional Supp
Single Assess

6

Routine VS

7
8
9

Maintain 02
Pulmonary Ass
Intake/output

Cardiac/Circ
Assess
Pulmonary Ass
Heparin Lock
Telemetry

10

Functional
disability

Side rails

Routine Assess
Emotional Supp
Single Assess
Side rails
Cardiac/Circ
Assess
Med Admin
Routine VS
Pulmonary Ass
Functional
disability
Simple Dressing

*PCR Tasks=Nursing care requirements
*l=Most frequent,
10=Least frequent
*COPD=Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

Note.

Table from M.

Anderson.

(1987).

Nursing Economics.

Richards,

J.

Hexum,

& R.

Patient care demands by DRG.
5(3).

Richards concluded that based on this

initial

study:
Implications for changes in practice, different
nursing emphasis at varying times, and better
documentation would be clear if data such as
these were routinely evaluated by nurses giving
care...Extracting and analyzing these data sets
should be encouraged to identify what nurses
really do.
(p. 129)
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The increased use of computer applications by
nursing service departments provides opportunities for
increased investigation and interpretation of nursing
care data?

data that nurses have traditionally been

recording in patients'

medical records.

Increased

computer availability also allows nurse administrators
to maximize the use of existing data banks
nursing PCSs

from

for nursing studies that relate DRGs,

the

hospital nursing workload and patient nursing care
requirements.
to DRGs,

Findings

from nursing studies related

hospital nursing workload and the patient

nursing care requirements are

important because they

can be analyzed and used to define essential hospital
nursing services.
7.

Summary of Section Two
In this section of the literature review,

the

importance of DRG hospital case mix to hospital
nursing workload was discussed.
examined that related DRGs,

Nursing studies were

hospital nursing workload

and the proposed patient related study factors.
The discussion of DRGs,

hospital case mix and the

hospital nursing workload provides evidence that
decisions regarding the overall hospital case mix also

influences the hospital nursing workload and the
nursing resources consumed.

Because nursing services

consumes the largest part of the hospital operating
budget,

nursing services is particularly vulnerable to

decisions regarding hospital DRG case mix.
this,

Because of

nursing research efforts related to DRGs,

hospital case mix and hospital nursing workload need
to be increased.
In general,

nursing studies that examine DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and the proposed patient
related study factors are comprised of preliminary
research studies.

From these preliminary studies,

there is growing evidence that the patient related
study factors
stay,

(patient age,

patient severity of

care requirements)

patient length of hospital

illness and patient nursing

are responsible

for variability in

the hospital nursing workload for DRG patient
populations.
Patient age and its'
workload is becoming a

relationship to nursing

focus of nursing research

efforts simply because of the

increase

hospital admissions of elderly persons;
that is predicted to continue well

in frequency of
an increase

into the twenty-
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first century.

Evidence from the most recent nursing

studies indicates that elderly persons require
considerable nursing resources because they are ill,
not merely because of age
1988).

However,

(Ettinger,

1987;

the subject requires

Mion,

further

examination.
Evidence from existing nursing studies suggests
that a strong positive correlation exists between the
patient LOS and variability in the hospital nursing
workload

(Halloran,

1985;

important consideration.

Trofino,

to date,

This

At the present time,

LOS determines DRG hospital
However,

1989).

is an
patient

reimbursement rates.

the number of nursing studies that

relate variability in the hospital nursing workload
and the patient length of hospital

stay are limited

and require replication.
Existing nursing research evidence is less clear
in terms of the relationship between DRGs,

variability

in the hospital nursing workload and the patient
severity of illness.

Based on initial

findings,

a

positive relationship may be present between the
hospital nursing workload and the patient severity of
illness

(Fosbinder,

1986;

McKibbon,

1985)

as measured

by DRG relative weights and DRG inlier/outlier
groupings.

Further investigation is needed using

patient severity of illness indexing systems.

Nurse

administrators should support an enhancement of the
current DRG classification scheme that includes a
patient severity of illness indexing system.

The

severity of illness indexing system data bases can be
used to examine variability between the patient
severity of illness and the hospital nursing workload.
Few nursing studies relate DRGs,

variability in

the hospital nursing workload and the patient nursing
care requirements

(Halloran,

1987;

Richards,

Mion,

1985;

1985;
1987;

Halloran & Kiley,
Sovie,

1985).

The

existing research evidence is so limited that it is
not possible to draw any conclusion other than to
identify the need for additional

investigation.

A

partial explanation for the limitation in the nursing
research evidence that relates hospital nursing
workload to the patient nursing care requirements

is

the lack of development of nursing PCSs and the lack
of standardization of existing nursing PCSs across
hospitals.

The majority of nursing service

departments are now focusing upon the development and
ongoing management of valid,

reliable nursing PCSs.
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Additional

investigation related to nursing

care requirements

is important because the nursing

needs required under individual DRG groupings need to
be identified.

The nursing needs translate into the

essential nursing services for individual DRG patient
populations.

Identifying essential nursing care

services provides

information that can be used to

allocate nursing costs

into a hospital

methodology for nursing services;

reimbursement

a methodology that

can be standardized across hospitals.
The study presents a research opportunity to add
to the existing knowledge base that relates DRG and
hospital nursing workload.

It

is the researcher's

contention that it is vital to the

future financial

success of hospitals that nursing research efforts
that relate DRGs and hospital nursing workload
increase.

Research efforts must continue to identify

the essential nursing services that relate to various
DRG patient populations.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
A.

Introduction

The purpose of the chapter is to describe the
research design for the study.

The research design is

descriptive and correlational.

To describe the

research design,

the chapter is divided into the

following six sub-sections:
of the research design;
of the study factors

introduction;

sample selection;

schematic
measurement

(includes description of the

nursing patient classification instrument);
collection procedure;

and,

data

data analysis.

The purpose of the study is to increase
knowledge regarding the relationship between diagnosis
related patient groupings
workload.

(DRGs)

and hospital nursing

Selected patient related factors that

influence variability in the hospital nursing workload
are explored.
patient age;

The patient related factors are:
patient length of hospital

stay;

severity of illness and patient nursing care
requirements.
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patient
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The formulated research questions are:
1)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient age for the selected DRG
patient populations?
2)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient length of hospital stay for
the selected DRG patient populations?
3)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient severity illness based on the
DRG relative weights for the selected DRG patient
populations?
4)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient severity of illness based on
distribution into DRG inlier and outlier groupings for
the selected DRG patient populations?
5)

What is the relationship between hospital nursing

workload and the patient nursing care requirements as
measured by the nursing patient classification system
(PCS)

for the selected DRG patient populations?

This

includes nursing care requirements for nursing care
delivered on both the routine care,

the special

intensive care and the mental health hospital units.
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B.

Schematic of the Research Design

A schematic of the research design is displayed
in Figure 1.
population,

The schematic describes the sample
the patient related factors for data

collection and the variables analyzed in the data
analysis.
C.

Sample Selection Process

This section describes the sample selection
process for the study.

For the purposes of the study,

a sample of patients are selected from the study
hospital,

a 370 bed tertiary care medical center

located in the northeast.

The time frame for the

study is two years.
The DRG classification scheme clusters patients
into 470 categories on the basis of illness,
and medical problems.
sampled.
volume)

disease

Twenty of the 470 DRGs will be

The sampled DRGs are the top 20

(high

DRGs at the study hospital during the time

frame of the study.

All patients in each of the 20

sampled DRGs are included as individual patient cases
in the study.
The DRG that is sampled for each patient is the
DRG assigned to the patient upon hospital discharge.

A STUDY OF FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE VARIABILITY
IN HOSPITAL NURSING WORKLOAD FOR TWENTY
DIAGNOSIS RELATED (DRG) PATIENT POPULATIONS
Select Sample
Patients
(Top 20 DRG
Patient
Populations)

Data Collection

I

Data Analysis
Nursing

Factors

Workload
Variability

Figure 1. Schematic of the Research Design

The DRG represents the hospital discharge DRG that is
coded in the individual patient's medical record.

The

hospital discharge DRG will be extracted from the
hospital's DRG information system data base.
Appendix A displays a listing of the top 20
volume)

(high

DRGs selected for the study.

The top 20 DRG patient populations consist of
5,627 individual patient cases.

This represents 23

percent of the total patients admitted to the study
hospital during the two year study time period.

The

two year time period for the study was from July 1,
1987 to July 1,

1989.

This period of time represents

two hospital fiscal years.
The top 20 DRGs at the study hospital were chosen
for the following reasons:
for statistical analysis;

a sufficient sample size
a sufficient number of

individual patient cases within each DRG category;
sufficient DRG data available to examine the study
factors for each sampled DRG; and,

the potential to

compare the study data with research studies from
other health care institutions where high volume DRGs
were investigated.
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D.
The

Measurement of the

study explores the

and hospital

relationship between DRGs

nursing workload by examining the

influence of the patient
variability

Study Factors

related study

in the hospital

nursing workload.

section describes the measurement
related study
hospital

factors:

stay;

patient nursing care
The

study

the

being

are being

discussed

There

literature that

organizations.

further under the

each study

and,

examined

required hospital
is

also

the

The

services

evidence

study

investigated by other hospital

health care

1.

illness;

length of

selected because there

factors

impact on overall

health care

patient

requirements.

same

study hospital.

This

of the patient

age;

severity of

factors were

evidence that the
their

patient

patient

factors upon

is
for
at

in the

factors

are

institutions

evidence will

and

be

specific discussion of

factor.

Patient Age
Under the existing

age of the patient
DRGs
1982,

is

30).

Age

scheme,

considered a variable

in determining the
p.

DRG classification

DRG assignment

categories

defined

for some

(Grimaldi,
in the

the

DRG

scheme are:

0-17 years,

18-69 years,

and 70+ years.

Age was selected because it was considered a
demographic patient characteristic that relates to
hospital resources consumed
medications,

(nursing hours,

lab tests,

etc).

Three of the top 20 DRGs that will be sampled in
the high volume DRGs

from the study hospital

DRG age assignment of 0-17 years

include a

(see Appendix A).

For purposes of the study a total of five age
categories will be measured.

Two of the age

categories are consistent with the categories used in
the DRG classification scheme—0-17 years and 70+
years.

Three additional categories will be studied.

The age categories
18-55 years;

for the study are:

56-69 years;

70-79 years;

0-17 years;
and,

80+ years.

These five age categories were selected for the
following reasons:

consistency with the DRG

classification scheme;

potential to compare with

present and future studies on age and nursing workload
(Mion,

1988);

and,

recognition of the increasing

impact of the aging of the population.
According to Curtin

(1990),

in the 1990s there

will be "a shift upward in the age of patients—80

86
percent of the hospital census will be comprised of
those over 65"

(p.

7).

As a result of the aging of

the population and the corollary increase in the
geriatric patient hospital admission rate,

it is the

researcher's contention that it is increasingly
important to determine the relationship between age
and nursing workload.
2.

Patient Length of Hospital
The total

(LOS)

length of the patient hospital

is measured in days.

patient hospital days,
of routine care stay
special

Stay
stay

In addition to the total

a breakdown of the total length

(acute LOS reported in days),

intensive care stay

and mental health stay

(ICU LOS reported in days)

(psych LOS)

is

included in the

study data base.
Underlying the DRG classification scheme which
was

developed to control rising hospital costs,

is

the need to limit the length of the patient hospital
stay.

Under the DRG classification scheme each DRG is

assigned a mean length of stay

(LOS)

upon which the

hospital reimbursement rate is calculated.
displays the average length of stay

(ALOS)

Appendix A
assigned by

the DRG classification scheme to each sampled DRG.
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The relationship between nursing workload and the
hospital length of stay is a major study variable in
many of the studies that link DRGs and nursing
resource consumption

(Grau,

Lagona,

1986;

1986;

Lucke,

McClain,

Riley,
3.

1984;

1983;

1984;

Sovie,

1986;

Marchette,

McKibbin,
1985;

Halloran,

1985;

Walker,

1986;

1985;
Martin,

Mitchell,

1984;

1983).

Patient Severity of Illness
In addition to DRGs,

some hospitals have

implemented specific severity of illness measurement
systems.

The systems have the potential to either

enhance or to replace the existing DRG classification
scheme

(Jones,

1987,

p.

292).

patient degree of illness.

The systems measure the

The study hospital has not

implemented this type of system.
purposes of the study,

Therefore,

for

the patient severity of illness

is measured using the DRG classification scheme's
relative weight

(RW)

assignments and the DRG inlier

and outlier patient groupings.
Under the DRG classification scheme,
relative weight

(RW)

the DRG

was designed to describe the

relative resource consumption associated with a
specific DRG—the higher the RW,

the greater the
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payment to the hospital
Guidebook,

1989,

top 20 DRGs

(Physician's DRG Working

Glossary).

The RW for each of the

in the study will be extracted from the

1989 Physician's DRG Working Guidebook.

Appendix A

displays the RW for each of the study DRGs.
The DRG inlier and outlier patient groupings
separate patients
length of stay

into groups based upon the hospital

(LOS).

Was the stay within or did it

exceed the mean day LOS
1987)?

for an assigned DRG

(Lampe,

Patients who exceed the assigned DRG mean LOS

stay by 20 days or 1.94

standard deviation are

identified as a DRG outlier.
payments will be made

Additional hospital

for patients said to be outliers

to cover the cost of treating these atypical patients
(Grimaldi,

1982,

p.

20).

The DRG classification scheme
days

identifies the trim

for the outlier grouping for each assigned DRG.

The trim days

for the outliers

displayed in Appendix A.
purposes,

l="outlier"

for the study DRGs are

For statistical analysis

and 0="inlier"

in the study data

base.
Patient severity of illness was selected as a
factor for the study for the following reasons:

although the study hospital lacked a specific severity
of illness indexing system,

sufficient data was

available on relative weights and DRG inlier and
outlier groupings and the data could be merged into
the study data base?

sufficient data was available

for statistical analysis; and,

severity of illness

information has the potential to be considered for
inclusion within the existing DRG classification
scheme to further define hospital resource consumption
(Kreitzer,

1984; Horn,

1983).

Jones

(1987)

states,

"Measuring severity of illness variations among
patients and hospitals has become a major issue for
many providers as prospective payment continues to
limit available health-care dollars"
4.

(p.

292).

Patient Nursing Care Requirements
The patient nursing care requirements are

measured using historical data from the study
hospital's nursing patient classification system
(PCS).

The data is based on calculated hours derived

from the elements that describe "direct" nursing care
requirements

(i.e.

nutrition,

An additional element,
requirement,

hygiene,

vital signs).

an "indirect" nursing care

that includes documentation of nursing
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care provided,

nurse conference time and time to

perform routine nursing unit activities,

is also

calculated into the nursing PCS methodology.
Therefore,

the total calculated hours of nursing care

per patient per day are comprised of the sum of
"direct" and "indirect" nursing care hours.
A nursing patient classification system

(PCS)

refers to the process of identifying patient
characteristics,

or activities involved in the nursing

care of the patient,

and quantifying the information

into some measure of the nursing effort involved
(Giovannetti,

Edwardson,

& Busch,

1984).

This

identification is accomplished through the use of an
evaluation instrument/patient classification tool.
The evaluation instrument for the study hospital
is an in-house developed modified GRASP

(Grace

Reynolds Application and Study of PETO)

system that

delineates the specific elements of nursing care and
associated time standards for which a patient is rated
independently.

The ratings on the individual data

elements are combined to provide an overall rating
which, when compared with a set of decision rules
(based on an institution's work sampling study),
identifies the appropriate hours of nursing care.
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This method of classification is considered a
factor evaluation method because specific elements of
nursing care are given a numerical weight and an
overall rating score for each patient is determined
(Lampe,

1987).

The end result of a nursing PCS is an

associated number of nursing care hours that a
classified patient is expected to receive within a 24
hour period

(Reschak,

Biordi,

Holm & Santucci,

1985).

The nursing PCS currently used at the study
hospital was implemented in 1982 as a result of work
sampling studies conducted jointly by the Department
of Nursing and the Management Systems Engineering
Department.

Initial content validity of the PCS was

established via a systematic development and
examination of the PCS tool by a panel of qualified
nurse experts

(both clinicians and managers)

and

hospital management systems engineers to insure that
patient's requirements for nursing care were
adequately represented.
Periodic validation of the tool,
annual basis,

at least on an

is handled via a nursing department

committee comprised of clinical nurse experts with
assistance from hospital management systems engineers.
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The committee has the authority to revise the nursing
care requirements and associated time standards as
needed to reflect any changes in nursing practice
patterns.

Decisions about changes are derived from

work sampling techniques,

clinical nurse input and

comparative data from other hospital nursing
departments.
Interrater agreement,

as a measure of

reliability, was initially determined by the
collection of all patient data on a pilot unit for a
two week time period.
reached.

Ninety percent agreement was

Periodic interrater reliability is verified

by monthly quality assurance audits on all of the
nursing units.

The percent of agreement ranges from

90-93 percent.

According to Huckaby

(1981),

"Rater

agreement over 90 percent is considered a satisfactory
level of interrater reliability"

(p.

98).

Nursing staff on the day shift evaluate every
patient every day using one of the three different PCS
evaluation tools

(routine care,

care, mental health).

special intensive

Samples of the nursing patient

classification tools are provided in Appendix B,
and D.

Patients who are admitted to the hospital

C,
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during the evening or night shift are evaluated at the
time of admission.

Upon completion of the evaluation

the unit secretary,

using the nursing unit computer

terminal,

enters the data directly into the nursing

PCS program.

The nursing PCS program is a hospital

mainframe computer system program.

A copy of the

completed patient classification tool is filed in the
patient's medical record.
Nursing administration generates the following
reports from the nursing PCS information system:
daily nurse staffing requirements; weekly management
reports? and,

individual patient profile summaries.

For the purposes of the study,

the patient profile

summaries are modified and used.
According to Sovie

(1988),

nursing PCSs are the

most common approach to allocating variable nursing
resources to individual patients.
concurs,

Giovannetti

"Patient classification systems,

developed and used appropriately,

(1979)

when

can be an important

aid in the effective determination and allocation of
nursing resources"

(p.

quantify patient needs,

8).

"They are

establish staff resources and

determine price for nursing services"
p.

44) .

essential to

(Linder,

1989,
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Since 1982, The Joint Commission for
Accreditation of Hospitals Organization has mandated
that patient requirements for nursing care be
quantified.

This requirement has resulted in the

development of patient classification systems for
hospital nursing services that are used to determine
nurse staffing requirements.

These systems form the

data base used to measure the amount of nursing care
required per DRG,

the nursing workload.

There is no

standardization of existing patient classification
systems between hospitals.

Therefore,

at this time,

it falls upon a single institution to make decisions
about nursing resource consumption
E.

(Meyer,

1985).

Data Collection Procedure

The section describes the data collection
procedure for the study.

The study data base contains

only summated information on sampled patients
collected via the existing hospital and nursing
information systems.

As a result,

no study data will

be abstracted directly from the patient or from the
patient medical record.
consent is not necessary.

Therefore,

informed patient

No identifying patient data

beyond the data elements described in the following
section on data collection will be included.
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For purposes of data collection for the study,
various data elements were extracted from two data
sources at the study hospital—existing hospital
information systems and the nursing patient
classification system (PCS).
the study data base.

These data constitute

The unit of analysis for

the study is the patient's hospital stay within a
defined diagnosis related patient grouping

(DRG).

From existing hospital information system data
bases.
age,

data elements were extracted for DRGs,

patient length of hospital stay and patient

severity of illness.
severity of illness
days)

patient

Data elements for patient
(relative weights and outlier trim

were extracted from the 1989 Physician's DRG

Working Guidebook and added to the hospital
information system data base.
Another data element that was extracted from the
hospital information system data base was the patient
medical record number.

The medical record number was

extracted since it is a unique identification key that
facilitates the sorting of individual patient cases.
From the nursing patient classification system
(PCS)

data base,

data elements were extracted by

medical record number for the elements that measure
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nursing care requirements for the routine care,

the

special intensive care and the mental health units.
These data elements are reported on a case by case
basis on individual patient profile reports for each
day of the hospital stay.

Summation of the daily data

elements across each patient day is calculated for
each patient.

This provides a summarized profile of

the nursing care provided for a patient's hospital
stay.

The totalled hours for a patient's hospital

stay measures the nursing workload for the individual
patient.
The combined data elements from the hospital
information systems and the nursing PCS were
manipulated into the study data base.

Then the data

were downloaded to the Harris minicomputer and
transferred into an SPSSx system file for statistical
analysis.

Discussions with the computer center staff

from the study hospital confirmed that the programming
changes required for merging of the study data
elements and the associated downloading procedures
were both reasonable and feasible.
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F.

Data Analysis

Upon completion of the downloading of the studydata base,

the data set will be separated by DRG and

descriptive statistics will be calculated for each DRG
grouping.

A Pearson product moment correlation

coefficient will be computed between the study factors
and hospital nursing workload.

A correlational matrix

will also be computed for each pair of study factors.
Statistical significance will be defined as
significant at the

.05

level or less

for all aspects

throughout the study.
Each DRG separately and patient care in general
(aggregated DRGs)

will be evaluated using stepwise

multiple linear regression analysis
1981)

(Draper & Smith,

to develop predictive but parsimonious models

for nursing workload.
independent variables
hospital

stay,

Model building from the pool of
(patient age,

patient severity of

patient nursing care requirements)
when significant

(pc.05)

patient length of
illness,

and

will be terminated

improvement in fit can no

longer be achieved by sequential F-tests.

CHAPTER IV
DATA ANALYSIS
This chapter describes the results of the
investigation of the relationship between DRGs,
hospital nursing workload and the patient related
study factors:
hospital stay;

patient age;

patient length of

patient severity of illness;

patient nursing care requirements.
data are presented in four sections.

and,

The results of the
Each section

analyzes data that relates to one research question.
In Section One:
and Patient Age,
question:

DRGs,

Hospital Nursing Workload,

the following was the research

What is the relationship between hospital

nursing workload and the patient age

for the selected

DRG patient populations?
In Section Two:

DRGs,

Hospital Nursing Workload

and Patient Length of Hospital Stay,
the research question:

What

the following was

is the relationship

between hospital nursing workload and the patient
length of hospital stay for the selected DRG
patient populations?
Section Three:
Workload,

DRGs,

Hospital Nursing

and Patient Severity of Illness,

will

analyze data that relates to two research questions as
98
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both questions relate to patient severity of illness.
The research question were:

What is the relationship

between hospital nursing workload and the patient
severity of illness based on the DRG relative weights
for the selected DRG patient populations??

and What is

the relationship between hospital nursing workload and
the patient severity of illness based on distribution
into DRG inlier and outlier groupings

for the selected

DRG patient populations?
In Section Four:
Workload,

DRGs,

Hospital Nursing

and Patient Nursing Care Requirements,

following was the research question:

the

What is the

relationship between hospital nursing workload and the
patient nursing care requirements as measured by the
nursing patient classification system
selected DRG patient populations?
nursing care requirements
on the routine care,

(PCS)

This

for the

includes

for nursing care delivered

the special

intensive care and

the mental health hospital units.
For each of the four sections
analysis,

in the data

data for an independent study variable

(patient age,

patient length of hospital stay,

severity of illness,
requirements)

patient

and patient nursing care

are related to data

for the dependant

100
study variable

(hospital nursing workload).

Hospital

nursing workload is defined as the calculated hours of
nursing care as measured by the hospital's nursing
patient classification system

(PCS).

The nursing PCS

sums daily nursing care hours per patient into
totalled nursing care hours per patient per hospital
stay.
As background information,

the study data base

is comprised of summated information extracted from
existing hospital and nursing information system data
bases at the study hospital.

The data bases

in the

information systems consist of data elements for DRGs,
hospital nursing workload and the patient related
study factors:
hospital

stay;

patient age;

patient length of

patient severity of

illness;

and,

patient nursing care requirements.
From the hospital

information system data base,

data were extracted that related to DRGs and three of
the patient related study factors:
patient length of hospital
of illness.
base,

stay;

patient age;

and,

patient severity

From the nursing information system data

data were extracted that related to hospital

nursing workload and to one of the patient related
study factors:

patient nursing care requirements.
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The unit of analysis for the study was the
patient's hospital stay within a diagnosis related
patient grouping

(DRG).

The patients were grouped by

medical diagnosis into the top 20
at the study hospital.

Patients

(high volume)

DRGs

in the study data

base were patients who were admitted as hospital
inpatients during the two year time frame of the study
(July 1,

1987 through July 1,

1989).

The data base for analysis
individual patient cases.

is comprised of 5,627

This represents 23 percent

of the patients admitted to the study hospital during
the two year time frame of the study.
data analysis,

For purposes of

if any data elements were incomplete in

either the hospital or nursing information system data
base for an individual patient case,

the case was not

included in the analysis.
Table 3

displays the distribution of individual

patient cases in the study data base by DRG.
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Table 3

DRG

Distribution of Individual Patient Cases
By DRG

Description

No.

Cases

112

Vascular procedures except major
560
reconstruction without pump
410
Chemotherapy
542
107
Coronary bypass without cardiac
501
catheterization
124
Circulatory disorders except AMI with
414
cardiac catheterization & complex
diagnosis
430
Psychoses
378
121
Circulatory disorders with AMI and CV
304
complication discharged alive
125
Circulatory disorders except AMI with
270
cardiac catheterization without complex
diagnosis
468
Unrelated OR procedures
264
127
Heart failure and shock
228
243
Medical back problems
222
149
Angina pectoris
220
106
Coronary bypass with cardiac catheterization
214
184
Esophagitis/gastroenteritis & misc. digestive
214
disorders Age 0-17
026
Seizure and headache Age 0-17
206
014
Specific cerebrovascular disorders except TIA
195
089
Simple pneumonia and pleurisy with CC
192
138
Cardiac arrhythmia & conduction
186
disorders with CC
098
Bronchitis & asthma Age 0-17
177
122
Circulatory disorder with AMI without CV
175
complication discharged alive
217
Wound debridement & skin graft except hand
165
for musculoskeletal and connective
tissue disorders
Total Cases
5,627

Note.

DRGs ranked in descending order by number of

individual patient cases.
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A.

Section One:
Workload,

Research Question:

DRGs,

Hospital Nursing

and Patient Age

What is the relationship between

hospital nursing workload and the patient age for the
selected DRG patient populations?
In this section of the data analysis the data
related to DRGS,

hospital nursing workload and patient

age are presented.
of five age groups:
55-69 years;

Patient age was categorized into one
0-17 years;

70-79 years;

and,

18-55 years;

80+ years.

categories were selected for the

These

following reasons:

consistency with the age groupings

in the DRG

classification scheme,

18-69 years,

years;

0-17 years,

and 70+

potential to compare with present and future

studies on age and nursing *workload;

and,

recognition of

the increasing impact of the aging of the population.
Table 4 displays the distribution and mean hospital
nursing workload for the

individual patient cases within

each of the five patient age categories.
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Table 4

Distribution and Mean Nursing Workload
(In Hours) For Individual Patient Cases
Within Five Patient Age Categories (In
Years)
No.

Aqe
0-17
18-55
56-69
70-79
80+

Cases

Mean

739
1,788
1,791
1,020
289
Total

26.9
56.9
53.8
76.1
66.2

SD
45.7
83.1
84.3
119.8
91.7

5,627

Figure 2 displays the percentages of the individual
patient cases within each of the
categories by DRG.

five patient age

The three DRGs that are comprised of

only one age category

(0-17 yrs)

were excluded.

The five patient age categories and actual patient
age

(in years)

workload

was correlated with hospital nursing

(in hours)

by DRG using the Pearson product

moment correlation coefficient.
category were excluded.

DRGs with only one age

Very low correlations were found

between patient age and hospital nursing workload for all
DRGs,

however,

some of the correlations were

statistically significant at p<.05
Although not of practical
correlations,

level

(see Table 5).

significance because of the low

it was not surprising that several

small

were statistically significant because of the large
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014
026
089
098
016
107
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122
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127
138
149
184
217
243
410
430
468

nna

1 R-

age 56-69

SPEC CEREBROVASCULAR DISORD EXCEPT TIA
SEIZURE AND HEADACHE, AGE 0-17
SIMPLE PNEUMONIA AND PLEURISY
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA, AGE 0-17
CORONARY BYPASS WITH CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION
CORONARY BYPASS W/0 CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION
VASCULAR PROC EXC MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION W/O PUMP
CIRC DISORD W/ AMI AND CV COMP, DISCH ALIVE
CIRC DISORD W/ AMI, W/O CV COMP, DISCH ALIVE
CIRC DISORD EX AMI, W/ CATH, COMPLX DIAG
CIRC DISORD EX AMI, W/ CATH, W/O COMPLX DIAG
HEART FAILURE AND SHOCK
CARD ARRHYTHM AND CONDUC DISORDER W/CC
ANGINA PECTORIS
ESOPHAG, GASTROENT AND OTH DIGEST DIS 0-17
WND DEBRID, SKIN GRAFT EXC HAND, MUSCKL DX
MEDICAL BACK PROBLEMS
CHEMOTHERAPY
PSYCHOSES
UNRELATED O.R.PROCEDURE

Figure 2.

Patient Age Catagories by DRG.
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sample size of individual patient cases in each age
category.

Table 5

Pearson Correlations Between Hospital Nursing
Workload (In Hours) and Patient Age by DRG in
Descending Order of Significance.

DRG

Description

r

107

15
14

<.001
<.001

18
19
23

<.001
. 001
. 002

18
15

.004
. 004

16
10

. 015
. 022

10

.089

09
08
09

.095
.106
.116

05

. 179

06

.192

243
410

Coronary bypass w/o cardiac cath.
Vascular procedures except major
reconstruction without pump
Psychoses
Unrelated OR procedures
Wound debridement & skin graft
except hand for musculoskeletal and
connective tissue disorders
Coronary bypass with cardiac cath.
Circulatory disorders with AMI and CV
complication discharged alive
Simple pneumonia and pleurisy with CC
Circulatory disorders except AMI with
cardiac catheterization & complex
diagnosis
Specific cerebrovascular disorders
except TIA
Angina pectoris
Heart failure and shock
Circulatory disorder with AMI without
CV complication discharged alive
Circulatory disorders except AMI with
cardiac catheterization without
complex diagnosis
Cardiac arrhythmia & conduction
disorders with CC
Medical back problems
Chemotherapy

01
00

.435
.454

Note.

DRGs 026,

112

430
468
217

106
121

089
124

014
149
127

122
125

138

0-17 years).

098,

184 were excluded

p Value

(one age category
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Analysis of variance

(ANOVA)

procedure was performed

to identify significant differences
hospital nursing workload
age groups for each DRG

in mean

between the patient

(see Table 6).

with only one age category

Table 6

(in hours)

(p=.05)

(0-17 years)

The three DRGS
were excluded.

Differences in Mean Hospital Nursing Workload (In
Hours) Between Patient Age Categories (In Years) by
DRG in Descending Order of Significance

No. of
Cases

DRG

Description

107
112

Coronary by pass w/o cardiac cath.
Vascular procedures except major
reconstruction without pump
Wound debridement & skin graft except
hand musculoskeletal & connective
tissue disorders
Psychoses
Chemotherapy
Coronary bypass w/card. catheterization
Unrelated OR procedures
Circulatory disorders with AMI and CV
complication discharged alive
Angina pectoris
Simple pneumonia and pleurisy with CC
Circulatory disorders except AMI w/card.
catheterization & complex diagnosis
Medical back problems
Heart failure and shock
Specific cerebrovascular disord. exc. TIA
Circulatory disorder with AMI without
CV complication discharged alive
Circulatory disorders except AMI w/card.
catheterization w/o complex diagnosis
Card, arrhythmia & conduction disorders
with CC

217

430
410
106
468
121
149
089
124
243
127
014
122
125
138

Note.
Value.

p
Value

501
560

<.001
<.001

165

<.001

378
542
214
264
304

<.001
<.001
. 012
.021
.030

220
192
414

.071
.155
. 189

222
228
206
175

.262
.420
. 693
.718

270

.939

186

.955

DRGs ranked in descending order of significance by p
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Significant differences

(p<.05)

in hospital nursing

workload were found between patient age categories for eight
of the seventeen DRGs.

A Student Newman-Keuls

(SNK)

multiple comparison procedure was done to evaluate pairs of
mean nursing workload hours that were significantly
different between patient age groups for these eight DRGs.
The results of the SNK procedure are summarized in Table 7.

Table 7

Student Newman-Keuls Multiple Comparison Test for
Eight DRGs with Significant F Ratios

(Asterisk denotes age category (group) in left hand column
with x at right is significantly different from age group
above x)

Grp 1
DRG 106

DRG 107

DRG 112

Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp

1
2
3
4
5

Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp

1
2
3
4
5

Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp

1
2
3
4
5

Grp 2

Grp 3

x*

xx
xx

x

x

Grp 4

Grp 5
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Table

7,

continued

Grp
DRG

121

DRG 217

DRG

DRG

DRG

410

430

468

DRG
DRG
DRG

106
107
112

DRG

121

DRG

217

DRG 410
DRG 430
DRG 468

1

Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 3
Grp 4
Grp 5
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 3
Grp 4
Grp 5
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp

Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 3
Grp 4
Grp 5

Grp

3

Grp

4

Grp

x

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

x

X

1
2
3
4
5

Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 3
Grp 4
Grp 5

Grp 2

X

X

Coronary bypass with cardiac catheterization
Coronary bypass without cardiac catheterization
Vascular procedures except major reconstruction
without pump
Circulatory disorders with AMI and CV
complication discharged alive
Wound debridement & skin graft except hand for
musculoskeletal and connective tissue disorder
Chemotherapy
Psychoses
Unrelated OR procedures

5
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Table 7,

continued

Group
Group
Group
Group
Group

Age 0-17 years
18-55 years
56-69 years
70-79 years
80+ years

1
2
3
4
5

*x=p<.05

Descriptive statistics by DRG for the patient age
categories and the associated hospital nursing
workload

(in hours)

for the eight DRGs evaluated by

the SNK multiple comparison procedure are displayed in
Appendix E.

For seven of the eight DRGs evaluated

using the SNK procedure,
hours)

the mean nursing workload

for patient age Group 4

(70-79 years)

(in

was found

to be significantly higher than the means in some of the
other patient age categories.

For one DRG

(DRG 410)

the

mean hours in both age Groups 1 and 5 were found to be
significantly lower than age Groups 2,
B.

Section Two:

Workload,

DRGs.

3,

and 4.

Hospital Nursing

and Patient Length of Hospital Stay

Research Question:

What is the relationship between

hospital nursing workload and the patient length of
hospital stay for the selected DRG patient
populations?

Ill
In this section of the data analysis,
to DRGs,

hospital nursing workload

patient length of hospital stay

data related

(in hours)

(in days)

and the

are presented.

Pearson product moment correlations were calculated
between hospital nursing workload,
hospital stay

(TLOS)

total length of

and length of hospital stay on three

different types of hospital units:

routine care

(ACUTELOS);

(ICULOS);

health

special

(PSYCHLOS).

intensive care

and,

mental

The nursing workload was measured

using the appropriate nursing patient classification tool
for the particular hospital unit type.
Moderate to very high correlations

(.60-~1.00)

were

found between hospital nursing workload and patient
length of hospital

stay

(both total

stay and stay on all

three different types of hospital units)

for all

20 DRGs.

All correlations between hospital nursing workload and
patient length of hospital
significant

(see Table 8).

stay were statistically
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Table 8

DRG

Pearson Correlation Between Hospital Nursing
Workload (In Hours) and Patient Length of
Hospital Stay (Total Stay in Days and Stay on
Three Different Types of Hospital Units in
Days) by DRG

TLOS
r

ACUTE
LOS
r

ICU
LOS
r

PSYCH
LOS
r

E

014
026
089
098
106
107
112
121
122
124
125
127
138
149
184
217
243
410
430
468

.94
.88
.86
.91
.60
.75
.77
.74
.63
.67
.83
.69
.92
.84
.94
.90
.83
.83
.92
.83

DRG

Description

014
026
089
098
106
107
112

Specific cerebrovascular disorders except TIA
Seizure and headache Age 0-17
Simple pneumonia and pleurisy with CC
Bronchitis & asthma Age 0-17
Coronary bypass with cardiac catheterization
Coronary bypass without cardiac catheterization
Vascular procedures except major reconstruction
without pump

.96
.91
.91
.98
.89
.94
.95
.97
.91
.97
.93
.93
.94
.94
.94
.91
.95
.89
.99
.86

~
~

"
~

.98
1.00
1.00
.99
.89
.94
.96
.91
.89
.89
.98
.90
.97
.93
1.00
.98
1.00
.95
.90
.96

.91

<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001
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Table 8,

continued

DRG

Description

121

Circulatory disorders with AMI and CV
complication discharged alive
Circulatory disorder with AMI without CV
complication discharged alive
Circulatory disorders except AMI with cardiac
catheterization & complex diagnosis
Circulatory disorders except AMI with cardiac
catheterization without complex diagnosis
Heart failure and shock
Cardiac arrhythmia & conduction disorders w/CC
Angina pectoris
Esophagitis/gastroenteritis & misc. digestive
disorders Age 0-17
Wound debridement & skin graft except hand for
musculoskeletal and connective tissue
disorders
Medical back problems
Chemotherapy
Psychoses
Unrelated OR procedures

122
124
125
127
138
149
184
217

243
410
430
468
TLOS

Total

length of hospital

stay

(in days).

ACUTELOS

Length of stay on routine care units
days).

ICULOS

Length of stay on special
units (in days).

PSYCHLOS

Length of stay on psychiatric units
days).

(in

intensive care

(in

A comparison was done between percent of patient
length of hospital stay
workload

(in hours)

(in days)

and hospital nursing

as distributed by hospital unit

type

(Acute,

ICU,

Psych)

displayed in Figures 3

and by DRG.

and 4.

Appendix F displays the

means and standard deviations
stay

(in days)

hours)

The results are

for hospital length of

and hospital nursing workload

(in

by hospital unit type by DRG.

C.

Section Three:

Workload,

DRGs.

Hospital Nursing

and Patient Severity of Illness

The section analyzes the data

for two research

questions as both questions relate to patient severity
of illness.
Patient severity of

illness was selected as a

factor for the study for the
severity of illness

is a

following reasons:

factor currently under study

because of the need to enhance the existing DRG
classification system by further defining hospital
resource consumption

(Kreitzer,

1984;

Horn,

1983);

sufficient data on severity were available to relate
to DRG relative weights and DRG inlier and outlier
groupings as indicators of severity of illness;
sufficient data were available
analysis.

for statistical

and,
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DRGs

Y77A

014
026
089
098
016
107
112
121
122
124
125
127
138
149
184
217
243
410
430
468

Acute

] ICU

Psych

SPEC CEREBROVASCULAR DISORD EXCEPT TIA
SEIZURE AND HEADACHE, AGE 0-17
SIMPLE PNEUMONIA AND PLEURISY
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA, AGE 0-17
CORONARY BYPASS WITH CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION
CORONARY BYPASS W/0 CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION
VASCULAR PROC EXC MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION W/O PUMP
CIRC DISORD W/ AMI AND CV COMP, DISCH ALIVE
CIRC DISORD W/ AMI, W/O CV COMP, DISCH ALIVE
CIRC DISORD EX AMI, W/ CATH, COMPLX DIAG
CIRC DISORD EX AMI, W/ CATH, W/O COMPLX DIAG
HEART FAILURE AND SHOCK
CARD ARRHYTHM AND CONDUC DISORDER W/CC
ANGINA PECTORIS
ESOPHAG, GASTROENT AND OTH DIGEST DIS 0-17
WND DEBRID, SKIN GRAFT EXC HAND, MUSCKL DX
MEDICAL BACK PROBLEMS
CHEMOTHERAPY
PSYCHOSES
UNRELATED O.R.PROCEDURE

Figure 3. Patient Length of Stay in Days by Hospital Unit
Type by DRG.
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Acute Care

ICU

Psych

SPEC CEREBROVASCULAR DISORD EXCEPT TIA
SEIZURE AND HEADACHE, AGE 0-17
SIMPLE PNEUMONIA AND PLEURISY
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA, AGE 0-17
CORONARY BYPASS WITH CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION
CORONARY BYPASS W/0 CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION
VASCULAR PROC EXC MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION W/O PUMP
CIRC DISORD W/ AMI AND CV COMP, DISCH ALIVE
CIRC DISORD W/ AMI, W/O CV COMP, DISCH ALIVE
CIRC DISORD EX AMI, W/ CATH, COMPLX DIAG
CIRC DISORD EX AMI, W/ CATH, W/O COMPLX DIAG
HEART FAILURE AND SHOCK
CARD ARRHYTHM AND CONDUC DISORDER W/CC
ANGINA PECTORIS
ESOPHAG, GASTROENT AND OTH DIGEST DIS 0-17
WND DEBRID, SKIN GRAFT EXC HAND, MUSCKL DX
MEDICAL BACK PROBLEMS
CHEMOTHERAPY
PSYCHOSES
UNRELATED 0.R.PROCEDURE

Figure 4. Nursing Workload in Hours by Hospital Unit Type by
DRG
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Research Question;
hospital

What

is the

relationship between

nursing workload and the patient severity of

illness based on the

DRG relative weights

for the

selected DRG patient populations?
Under the

DRG classification

relative weights

(RW)

relative hospital
a

scheme,

were designed to describe the

resource consumption associated with

specific DRG—the higher the RW,

payment to the hospital
Guidebook.
top

20

1989,

DRGs

Physician's
the actual
DRG.

the DRG

(Physician’s

Glossary).

in the

the greater the

study were

The RW

DRG Working
for each of the

extracted

from the

1989

DRG Working Guidebook and correlated with
hospital

nursing workload

Appendix A displays the RW

(in hours)

by

for each of the

study

DRGs.
A moderate correlation was
hospital

nursing workload

The correlation was
p<.001

level.

accounted

in hospital

for by the

study DRGs.

(.168)

(.41)

between

DRG relative weight.

statistically

The R2

of the variation

and

found

significant at

indicates

that

17

nursing workload

DRG relative weight

percent
is

for the

20
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Research Question:

What is the relationship between

hospital nursing workload and the patient severity of
illness based on distribution into DRG inlier and outlier
groupings for the selected DRG patient populations?
The DRG inlier and outlier patient groupings
separate patients into groups based upon their hospital
length of stay

(LOS)

in days.

The DRG inlier and outlier

groupings define whether the stay was within or exceeded
the mean day LOS

for an assigned DRG

(Lampe,

1987) .

Patients who exceed the assigned DRG mean LOS stay by 20
days or 1.94
day outlier.

standard deviation are

identified as a DRG

Additional hospital payments are made for

patients defined as DRG day outliers to cover the cost of
treating these atypical patients

(Grimaldi,

The DRG classification scheme
days

1982,

p.

7).

identifies the trim

for the day outlier grouping for each assigned DRG.

The trim days are the upper threshold for hospital
assigned to individual

DRGs.

length

The patient case becomes a

day outlier if the length of stay reaches the upper
threshold.

The trim days

for the day outliers for the

study DRGs are displayed in Appendix A.
Of the 5,627
cases

individual patient cases studied,

(1.7 percent)

were assigned as DRG day outlier

94

119
cases.

There are also

were not

included

Eleven of the
outlier cases.
day outliers
hours)

Table

089
107
112
121
124
217
243
410
430
468

20

study data base.

DRGs

Table

9

inliers

These

studied contained DRG day

displays the distribution of the
nursing workload

and day outliers

for the

11

(in
DRGs.

Distribution of Eleven DRGs Into Inlier and
Outlier Groupings with Mean Hospital Nursing
Workload (In Hours) Between DRG Inlier and
Outlier Groupings

DRG

014

in the

and the mean hospital

for day

9

DRG cost outlier cases.

No. Patient
Cases
Grp 1*
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2
Grp 1
Grp 2

186
9
190
2
496
5
558
2
303
1
413
1
151
14
221
1
538
4
341
37
246
18

Mean

54.7
361.3
45.4
166.1
93.2
1040.0
35.2
541.6
66.4
158.7
27.7
354.2
73.2
354.4
20.9
239.1
17.1
155.4
90.0
261.5
92.2
462.3

SD

48.4
255.0
51.7
21.8
64.9
464.1
41.9
319.4
77.8
.0
52.4
.0
83.3
215.6
48.4
. 0
17.6
17.3
54.6
104.6
114.2
458.5

(table continues)
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cases.

There are also DRG cost outlier cases.

were not

included

Eleven of the
outlier cases.
day outliers
hours)

Table

089
107
112
121
124
217
243
410
430
468

DRGs

Table

9

studied contained DRG day

displays the distribution of the

inliers

nursing workload

and day outliers

for the

11

(in
DRGs.

Distribution of Eleven DRGs Into Inlier and
Outlier Groupings with Mean Hospital Nursing
Workload (In Hours) Between DRG Inlier
Outlier Groupings

No. Patient
Cases

DRG

014

20

study data base.

and the mean hospital

for day

9

in the

These

Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp

1*
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

186
9
190
2
496
5
558
2
303
1
413
1
151
14
221
1
538
4
341
37
246
18

Mean

54.7
361.3
45.4
166.1
93.2
1040.0
35.2
541.6
66.4
158.7
27.7
354.2
73.2
354.4
20.9
239.1
17.1
155.4
90.0
261.5
92.2
462.3

SD

48.4
255.0
51.7
21.8
64.9
464.1
41.9
319.4
77.8
.0
52.4
.0
83.3
215.6
48.4
.0
17.6
17.3
54.6
104.6
114.2
458.5
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Table 9,

DRG
014
089
107
112
121
124

217

243
410
430
468

continued

Description
Specific cerebrovascular disorders
except TIA
Simple pneumonia and pleurisy with CC
Coronary bypass without cardiac
catheterization
Vascular procedures except major
reconstruction without pump
Circulatory disorders with AMI and CV
complication discharged alive
Circulatory disorders except AMI with
cardiac catheterization & complex
diagnosis
Wound debridement & skin graft except
hand for musculoskeletal and
connective tissue disorders
Medical back problems
Chemotherapy
Psychoses
Unrelated OR procedure

*Grp 1
Grp 2

Day inlier.
Day outlier.

Normality is not assumed between DRG inlier and
outlier groupings.

Therefore,

the Mann Whitney U

procedure is used to analyze the ordinal data to
identify significant differences

in variability

between mean hospital nursing workload for DRG day
inlier and outlier groupings.

The results of the Mann

Whitney U procedure are displayed in Table 10.

The nursing patient classification system
measures patients'

(PCS)

nursing care requirements.

nursing PCS used at the study hospital

The

is considered a

factor evaluation method because specific elements of
nursing care are given a numerical weight and an
overall rating for each patient is determined
1987) .

The end result of a nursing PCS

(Lampe,

is an

associated number of nursing hours that a classified
patient is expected to receive within a 24 hour period
(Reschak,

Biordi,

Holm,

& Santucci,

1985).

The daily

nursing hours per patient are summed into totalled
nursing hours per patient per hospital

stay which is

the individual patient's hospital nursing workload.
Three different nursing PCS

instruments are used

for the different types of hospital units at the study
hospital:
B);

routine care units

special

intensive care

Appendix C);
Appendix D).
activities

and,

(acute care,

Appendix

(intensive care ICU,

psychiatric care

(mental health,

For the data analysis the nursing care

for each of the elements of direct nursing

care requirements were aggregated by hospital unit
type by DRG.

The elements of nursing care

requirements provide information on the actual nursing
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practice that comprises the hospital nursing workload
on the different types of hospital units for the study
DRGs •
Analysis of variance

(ANOVA)

procedure was

performed to evaluate significant difference
in mean nursing workload

(in hours)

(p<.05)

for the elements

of nursing care requirements by hospital unit type by
DRG.

Significant differences were

nursing hours

found between mean

for the elements of nursing care

requirements between and within all hospital unit
types and DRGs.
A Tukey's HSD multiple comparison procedure was
performed to evaluate pairs of means of nursing hours
that were significantly different between the elements
of nursing care requirements by hospital unit type by
DRG.

DRG 430 Psychoses was excluded from the

comparison because the elements of nursing acre
requirements

for mental health hospital units were

different from the elements
unit types

for the other two hospital

(acute and ICU).

The elements of nursing care requirements
evaluated for the acute and ICU hospital unit types
were:

nutrition

(nut);

elimination

(elim);

hygiene
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(hyg)?

patient educations

(emot)?
(mob)?

vital signs
respiration

procedures

(other).

(pt ed);

(vs);

emotional support

medications

(resp);

suction

(meds);

(sx);

The computations

and,

mobility
other

for the Tukey's HSD

were calculated on an IBM PC using Lotus 123.
The major findings

for the elements of nursing

care requirements evaluated using the Tukey's HSD were:
1)

The mean nursing hours were

higher for vital

found to be significantly

signs than the mean hours

for the other

elements of nursing care requirements where significant
differences were found.

In the ICU units,

vital

were significantly higher than the mean hours
other elements of nursing care requirements

signs

for all

for all DRGs

except one.
2)

For DRG 410 Chemotherapy,

the mean nursing hours for

medications were found to be significantly higher than
the mean hours
including vital
3)

for every other element on the acute units
signs.

The mean nursing hours

emotional support were
than the mean hours

for patient education and

found to be significantly lower

for other elements of nursing care

requirements where significant differences were found.
This was

found in both the acute care and ICU units.
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4)

Significant differences

in pairs of means of nursing

hours for elements nutrition,
respiration,

mobility,

elimination,

suction,

hygiene,

and other procedures were

found to be variable both between and within hospital
unit types and DRGs.

In some cases,

the mean nursing

hours for these elements were greater than the mean hours
for other elements of nursing care requirements where
significant differences were
the mean nursing hours

found,

and,

in some cases,

for the elements were less than

the mean hours of nursing care requirements

for other

elements of nursing care requirements where significant
differences were found.

No consistent patterns of

significant differences were

identified.

The mean nursing workload

(in hours)

for the

elements of nursing care requirements evaluated are
displayed by hospital unit type by DRG in Appendix G.
The findings of the Tukey's HSD multiple comparison
procedure are presented in Appendix H.
E.

Summary of Findings

The data analysis reports the results of the study
of the relationship between the top 20 DRGs from the
study hospital,

the associated hospital nursing workload

and the patient related study factors.
related study factors are:

patient age;

The patient
patient length
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of hospital stay;

patient severity of illness;

patient nursing care requirements.
1)

Very low correlations

hospital nursing workload
years)

(<.23)

significant differences

were found between
and patient age

However,

(p<.05)

the

The findings are:

(in hours)

for the 20 study DRGs.

and,

(in

there were

in the mean hours for

hospital nursing workload between the five patient age
categories

for eight of the DRGs.

eight DRGs,
for patients

the mean hours

For seven of these

for hospital nursing workload

in the age category 70-79 years were

significantly higher than the mean hours
other age categories
2)

(0-17,

18-55,

56-69,

Moderate to very high correlations

found between hospital nursing workload
patient length of stay

(in days)

for patients in
80+ years).

(.60-“1.00)
(in hours)

were
and

for total hospital stay

and stay on the three different types of hospital units—
acute care,

intensive care and mental health units

all 20 of the study DRGs.

for

All correlations but one were

statistically significant at p<.001.
3)

A moderate correlation

(.41)

was

found between

hospital nursing workload and patient severity of illness
as measured by DRG relative weights

for the study DRGs.

The correlation was statistically significant at p<.001.
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4)

The differences in mean hours

in hospital nursing

workload for patient severity of illness as measured by
DRG day inlier and outlier patient grouping for patients
in the study DRGs were significant

(p<„01).

Eleven of

the 20 DRGs contained DRG day outlier patients.
these 11 DRGs,

For

the mean hospital nursing workload for the

DRG day inlier patients was 48.8 hours.

The mean

hospital nursing workload for the day outlier patients
was 363.8 hours.
5)

The differences

hours)

in mean hospital nursing workload

were significant

(p<.01)

(in

for the various elements

that comprise the nursing care requirements by hospital
unit type and by DRG.
workload for vital
(p<.05)

The mean hours

in hospital nursing

signs were significantly higher

than the mean hours

for other elements of nursing

care requirements where significant differences were
found.

The mean hours

emotional
mean hours

for patient education and

support were significant less

(p<.05)

than the

for other elements of nursing care

requirements where significant differences were found.
These differences were

found between and within the

different types of hospital units

(acute and ICU)

between and within different study DRGs.

and

There were no

consistent patterns of difference between the other
elements of nursing care requirements.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
The purpose of the chapter
findings
chapter

from the
is divided

introduction?
findings?
and,

study.

implications

recommendations

the

payment

reimbursement

At this

time,

for hospital

scheme,

for services
rate

sub-sections:
implications

reimbursement model

rendered,

for hospital

did not define

nursing services.

in the hospital

hospital

payment

the

quantity and mix of nursing care

reimbursement

into the

for services.

each patient"

It was the

be

factored

rate

patient

DRG model
is

for

"assumed that

1982,

p.

nursing

is

rendered

159).

related

services

could

nursing

DRG patient populations
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a

factors that

influence variability between the hospital
workload and the various

nursing

belief that before

for hospital

adequately defined,

It

(Grimaldi,

researcher's

to

which predetermines

is

daily to

of

nursing services;

workload

same

the

further research.

in the hospital

variability

not

following

findings,

Introduction

DRG classification

hospital
a

change

the

discussion and

for

A.
The

To discuss

into the

findings;

is to discuss the
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needed to be
of the

further explored.

the purpose

study was to contribute to the developing body

of knowledge that relates
workload by
factors.

DRGs

further exploring

The patient

study were:
stay;

Therefore,

related

patient age?

patient

nursing care

and hospital

selected patient related
factors

patient

severity of

selected

and,

patient

requirements.
in the hospital

nursing workload can be used to how DRGs

examined

services

relate

in this

study.

used to help define
nursing

The

accurately

DRGs,

related

related

factors

can then be

rate

for hospital

reflects variability

individual

hospital

mix

of patients)

study was
hospital

study

strong evidence

(types

knowledge

reimbursement

for the

review of

and the patient

to the patient

and hospital

nursing workload.

rationale

literature

provided

a

services that

in the hospital
The

for the

length of hospital

illness;

Knowledge about variability

nursing

nursing

need to understand the

and

decisions upon the hospital

The

importance

about

evidence

impact

nursing workload

factors.

on the

decisions

supported by the

literature
of

DRG patient case
on the critical

of hospital

case mix

nursing workload.
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However,

the degree to which the decisions

case mix

influences variability

about DRG

in the hospital

nursing workload continues to be underinvestigated.
The

literature provided evidence

related to the

importance of understanding the degree
that exists between various
and the use
literature

of hospital

DRG patient populations

services

and

also provided evidence

previous hospital

and nursing research

nursing workload and the patient
Although the

variability
patient
The

research

in the hospital

related

resources.

on the

have examined variability related to

factors.

study

formulated

of variability

status

of

studies that

DRGs,

related
evidence

hospital

study
is

growing,

nursing workload

factors

The

for the

is understudied.

research questions

for the

study

were:
1)

What

is

the

relationship between hospital

workload and the patient

age

for the

nursing

selected DRG

patient populations?
2)

What

is the

relationship between hospital

workload and the patient
the

length of hospital

selected DRG patient populations?

nursing

stay

for
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3)

What

is the relationship between hospital

nursing

workload and the patient

severity of

illness based on

the DRG relative weights

and the

inlier and

outlier patient groupings

DRG

for the

selected DRG patient

populations?
4)

What

is the

relationship between hospital

workload and the patient

nursing care

measured by the nursing patient
(PCS)

for the

includes
special

DRG

nursing

requirements

classification

system

selected patient populations?

nursing care delivered
intensive care

on the

and mental

routine

as

This
care,

health hospital

units.
The patient populations
were

individual

(high volume)
was

patient cases

DRGs

comprised of

at the

5,627

These patient cases
total

patients

sampled

study hospital.

represented
the

23

patient

The

percent

frame

setting was

bed tertiary care medical

located
The

370

sample

of the

study hospital
study.

20

cases.

the two year time
a

of the

study

assigned to the top

individual

admitted to

for the

The

during

study
center

in the northeast.
study data base consisted of data

from existing hospital

and nursing

extracted

information systems

at the study hospital.

For nursing,

opportunity to use historical

information from nursing

patient classification systems
nurses'

the study was an

(PCSs)

to determine

contributions to patient care.

The nurses at

the bedside use the nursing PCS to record data on
daily nursing care activities.

The nursing PCS used

at the study hospital was evaluated for validity and
reliability at the time of implementation in 1982

and

on an ongoing basis since implementation.
B.

Findings

The study findings are presented as they relate
to DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and to each of the

patient related factors:
of hospital

stay;

patient age;

patient length

patient severity of illness as

measured by DRG relative weights and DRG inlier and
outlier groupings;

and,

patient nursing care

requirements.
1)

Very low correlations

hospital nursing workload
(in years)

(<.23)

were

(in hours)

for the 20 study DRGs.

significant differences

(p<.05)

for eight of 17

DRGs.

and patient age

However,

there were

in the mean hospital

nursing workload hours between the
categories

found between

five patient age
Three DRG were

excluded from the comparison because they contained
only one age category.
For seven of the eight DRGs with significant
differences

in mean hours of nursing workload between

patient age categories,
workload for patients

the mean hours

for nursing

in the age category 70-79 years

were significantly higher than the mean hours
patients in the other age categories

(0-17,

69,

80+ years).

2)

Moderate to very high correlations

and patient length of stay

hospital

18-55,

(in days)

(in
for total

stay and for stay on three different types of

hospital units
health units)

(acute care,
for all

intensive care,

20 of the study DRGs.

and mental
All

correlations were statistically significant at the
p<.001 level.
3)

56-

(.60-'1.00)

were found between hospital nursing workload
hours)

for

A moderate correlation

(.41)

was

found between

hospital nursing workload and patient severity of
illness as measured by DRG relative weights
study DRGs.

for the

The correlation was statistically

significant at the p<.001 level.
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4)

The differences

workload

for patient

by DRG day
patients
of the

in mean hours

illness

study DRGs were

the total

patients

For the

contained

DRG day outlier patients,

nursing workload

5)

sampled.

for the

DRG day

in mean hours

for the various

nursing PCS

as

significant

(p<.01)

unit type and by DRG.
nursing workload
(p<.05)

differences were

less

(p<.05)

hours.
nursing

on the

requirements were
elements

The mean hours
signs were

requirements where

education and emotional

363.8

that

requirements by hospital

for vital

found.

that

nursing workload

defined

than the mean hours

of nursing care

DRGs

the mean hospital

for the various

comprise the nursing care

percent of

for hospital

elements

nursing care

1.7

11

DRG day outlier patients was

The differences

higher

Eleven

inlier patients was

hours while the mean hospital

workload

for

DRGs contained DRG day outlier patients.
comprised

for the

as measured

significant.

The DRG day outlier patients

48.8

nursing

inlier and outlier patient groupings

in the

20

severity of

for hospital

in hospital
significantly

for other elements
significant

The mean hours
support were

than the mean hours

for patient

significantly

for other elements of
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nursing care requirements where significant
differences were found.

These differences were found

between and within the different types of hospital
units

(acute and ICU)

study DRGs.

and between and within different

There were no consistent patterns of

difference between the other elements of nursing care
requirements.
C.

Discussion and Implications of the Findings
Today's research evidence

is not clear as to

whether the variability that currently exists between
and within the various DRG patient populations

is

acceptable to hospitals as they strive to manage
rising costs.

It is also not clear whether the

variability is acceptable to third party payers and to
health care consumers.

Continuing to identify the

degree of variability that exists between and within
DRGs

is an important focus

efforts

for hospital research

if efforts to curtail escalating hospital

costs are to be successful.
Hospital and nurse administrators should support
research efforts that investigate the variability that
exists between and within the various DRG patient
populations and the hospital nursing workload.

"The
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absence of perfect homogeneity within DRGs means that a
method that charges the same rate to all patients in a
group may result in many patients receiving a bill with
charges that differ from the amount of services and
resources actually delivered"

(Grimaldi,

1982, p.

18).

The findings of the study indicate that
significant variability does exist between and within
the study DRGs and the hospital nursing workload for
all of the patient related study factors:

patient

age; patient length of hospital stay; patient severity
of illness as measured by DRG relative weights and DRG
inlier and outlier groupings;
care requirements.

and,

patient nursing

A discussion of the implications

of these findings will be presented as they relate to
DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and to each patient

related factor.
1,

Patient Age
The findings of the study that relate to DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and patient age indicate
that although there was overall a very low correlation
between the study DRGs,
patient age,

hospital nursing workload and

there were significant differences in the

hospital nursing workload

(in hours)

between patient
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age categories for some of the study DRGs.

The

findings of low correlations between the study DRGs,
hospital nursing workload and patient age are
consistent with findings from other studies
1988?

Ettinger,

1987;

Halloran,

(Mion,

1985).

In the patient age category of 70-79 years,

there

were significantly higher mean nursing hours for seven
of 17

DRGs when compared with the other age categories

for the same DRGs.

It was

interesting to note that

the study findings did not indicate significantly
higher mean nursing hours
seven DRGs

for patients

in the same

for the other age categories which include

the older adult population

(56-69 years and 80+

years).
The finding suggest that

it

is valuable to

examine more than one age category for the older adult
patients;

not lump all of the patients over 65 years

into one age category.

The majority of the previous

nursing studies that relate DRGs,

nursing workload and

patient age have not subdivided patients over 65 years
of age into multiple age categories.
The findings

identify the need to accurately

evaluate by age group the impact upon future hospital

nursing workload that will occur from the overall
shift upward in patient age.

The impact of the shift

upward upon hospital services and resources needs to
be accurately determined.
Presently patients over 65 years account for 10
percent of acute care hospital admissions and 40
percent of total acute care hospital costs
1991,

p.

36).

during the

This

'90s.

(Ahern,

is projected to spiral upwards

"The aging of the population,

combined with the birth dearth of the
'80s will...in the

'90s...mean

'70s and

for healthcare a shift

upward in the age of patients—80 percent of the
hospital census will be comprised of those over 65"
(Curtin,

1990,

p.

7).

The existing DRG classification scheme does
recognize age as

"a demographic characteristic that

relates to hospital
1982.

p.

30).

resources consumed"

(Grimaldi,

The age category for elderly patients

in the existing DRG classification scheme is 70+
years.

The DRG model may need to be reevaluated to

determine whether the age category for elderly
patients
adequate.

in the existing DRG classification scheme is
Based on the projections of high increases

in inpatient admissions of patients over 65,

hospital

and nursing research efforts to identify the impact of
the these increased admissions should continue.
2.

Patient Length of Hospital Stay
The findings of the study that relate DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and patient length of
hospital stay indicate that a moderate to very high
relationship exists between hospital nursing workload
and the patient length of hospital
study DRGs.

stay for the 20

The strong positive relationship was

present regardless of the type of hospital unit
studied—acute care,

special

intensive care or mental

health unit.
The findings of a strong positive relationship
between DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and the

patient length of hospital
findings
1985?

stay were consistent with

from previous nursing studies

Trofino,

1989).

(Halloran,

Halloran found "a strong,

positive relation is observed between the number of
hospital days and the total nursing workload"
425).

Trofino's study results,

(p.

like Halloran's,

reported a high correlation between DRGs,
hours and patient length of hospital stay.

nursing care

Trofino's study was valuable because it examined
nursing care hours and patient length of stay across
six different hospitals.

However,

Trofino's study did

not include patient stays in intensive care hospital
units or patients who were DRG outlier patients.
It is the researcher's view that whenever
possible patients hospitalized on all types of
hospital units as well as patients who are DRG
outliers should be in included in nursing studies that
examine the relationship between DRGs,

hospital

nursing workload and patient length of hospital stay.
The study findings provide evidence that although the
intensive care unit length of stay

(in days)

for many

of the study DRGs were less than the days of stay on
the acute care units for the same DRGs,

the mean

nursing hours delivered on the intensive care units
were significantly higher than the mean nursing hours
delivered on acute care units.

Based on this finding,

it would be beneficial to hospital nursing service
administrators to strive to decrease overall nursing
care hours by making every effort to trim patients'
length of stay days in intensive care units.

These

efforts would make an important contribution towards
decreasing total hospital nursing workload hours.
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The researcher strongly supports Davis' belief
"that the nurse who is at the bedside 24 hours a day
is in the best position...to intervene if necessary in
order to prevent the kind of complications that can
prolong normal length of stay.

Equally important is

the nurse's role as patient care coordinator, which is
vital to keeping the length of stay manageable...These
roles,

crucial to the success of prospective payment,

are unique to nursing"

(1984,

pp. vii-viii).

These

nursing roles empower nurses at the bedside to
contribute towards curtailing hospital costs by
controlling the length of a patient's hospital stay.
The patient length of hospital stay continues to
be one of the most important variables for DRG and
hospital nursing workload studies because patient
length of hospital stay continues to be the variable
used by the federal government in the DRG
classification scheme to determine the reimbursement
rate for individual DRGs.

Currently,

length of

hospital stay drives the DRG reimbursement
methodology.

Therefore,

study findings that indicate

that a strong relationship exists between DRGs,
hospital nursing workload and patient length of
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hospital stay support the current DRG reimbursement
methodology rationale which assigns hospital payment
rates based on a predetermined length of hospital
stay.
3.

Patient Severity of Illness
The findings of the study that relate DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and patient severity of
illness as measured by DRG relative weights indicate
that a moderately strong relationship exists between
DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and patient severity

of illness as measured by DRG relative weights.
DRGs,
DRG,

Under

the higher the relative weight for an individual
the higher the associated hospital payment.

Consequently,

from a nursing perspective,

a DRG

patient population assigned a higher DRG relative
weight should have a higher number of nursing hours
delivered to patients in a particular DRG grouping.
The study findings indicate the relationship that
exists between DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and

patient severity of illness as measured by DRG
relative weights is moderately strong.

These findings

are consistent with McKibbin's report on the study
findings from the ANA study on DRGs and Nursing Care

(1985).

McKibbin reported that a "fairly strong

relationship exists between DRG relative cost weights
that affect reimbursement and nursing resource use.
The higher the relative weight,
of nursing hours

the greater the number

(nursing resources)

associated with the DRG"

(p.

1356).
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Additional

nursing research evidence is needed to further
validate the relationship that exist between DRGs,
hospital nursing workload and DRG relative weights.
The findings of the study that relate DRG,
hospital nursing workload and patient severity of
illness as measured by DRG day inlier and outlier
groupings indicate that very significant differences
do exist between the mean nursing hours for DRG day
inlier and outlier patients for the study DRGs.

The

mean nursing hours for DRG day inlier patients for the
study DRGs was 48.8 hours.

The mean nursing hours

for the DRG day outlier patients for these same DRGs
was 363.8 hours.
The findings of the study were consistent with
the findings from a previous nursing study conducted
by Fosbinder

(1986).

Fosbinder studied differences in

hospital nursing workload between DRG inlier and
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outlier patients using nursing costs instead of
nursing workload hours.

"The average nursing costs for

DRG inlier patients for all of the sampled DRGs ranged
from 4.4 percent to 10.3 percent of the total hospital
payment."

The range of nursing costs for the DRG

outlier patients were higher and wider,

from 14.2

percent to 46 percent of the total hospital payment"
(p.

20).

Both Fosbinder's study findings and the

findings of the study provide evidence that increased
length of hospital stay for DRG day outlier
patients)

(atypical

patients results in a significant increase

in mean nursing hours and in nursing percentage of the
total hospital costs.

Nurses at the bedside should

make every effort to manage nursing care services
efficiently and effectively so that length of hospital
stay is decreased.
The relationship of DRGs,

hospital nursing

workload and patient severity of illness can be
examined using the DRG classification scheme's
structure of DRG inlier/outlier groupings because the
DRG outlier groupings are comprised of atypical
patients.

However,

it is the researcher's view that

the use of a severity of illness indexing system would
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provide stronger evidence of the relationship between
DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and patient severity

of illness? stronger evidence than has been provided
in the study by measuring the variability that exists
between the study DRGs,

hospital nursing workload,

DRG

relative weights and DRG inlier/outlier groupings.
Using a severity of illness indexing system approach
to measure severity of illness would be more
representative of actual degree of illness between and
within the various DRG patient populations.

A

severity of illness indexing system measures the
degree of the patient's illness by disease stage
categorization of the patient's principal and
secondary diagnoses.
The actual degree of illness could then be
compared with actual nursing hours for various DRG
patient populations.

Because the study hospital did

not have a severity of illness indexing system data
base available,

the researcher chose an alternative

approach—using the DRG relative weights and DRG
inlier/outlier groupings as measurements of severity
of illness.

A severity of illness indexing system

would have allowed for a more valuable comparison of
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clinical evidence between
workload,

DRGs,

hospital nursing

and patient severity of illness.

The

researcher considers not having a severity of illness
indexing system data base available for the study as a
serious study limitation.

This notion of the

importance of a severity of illness indexing system is
supported in the literature
1983; Jones,
4.

(Kreitzer,

1984; Horn,

1987).

Patient Nursing Care Requirements
The findings of the study that relate DRGs,

hospital nursing workload and the patient nursing care
requirements indicate that there were significant
differences in mean nursing hours across and within
different types of hospital units for the various
elements of nursing care requirements for the 20 study
DRGs.

This is important because the hospital nursing

workload is comprised of the various elements of
nursing care requirements.
The elements of nursing care requirements are
important because they identify the nursing care
actually delivered to individual patients.

The

nursing care requirements were measured by nurses
using a nursing patient classification

(PCS)

tool

designed for a particular type of hospital unit.
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The nursing PCS used for the study was a factor
based patient classification system.
nursing PCS

A factor based

identifies specific elements of nursing

care requirements and attaches a numerical weight and
standard time to measure the associated nursing hours.
The nursing PCS was developed using traditional
productivity and work sampling and measuring
techniques.

The nurse rates each patient's nursing

needs independently each day.
The study analyzed findings related to the
specific elements of nursing care in an attempt to
identify the specific nursing care needs

for

individual hospital units and the study DRGs.

There

were no comparative nursing studies to relate to the
findings of the study for the patient related study
factor—the patient nursing requirements.
Two previous nursing studies
Halloran & Kiley,

1987)

(Halloran,

1985;

used a different type of

nursing patient classification system which identified
patients'

nursing needs by quantifying nursing

conditions and nursing diagnoses
Therefore,
compared.

for specific DRGs.

the finding from these studies cannot be
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Richards'

(1987)

study used a nursing patient

classification tool to quantify nursing care
activities.

This nursing PCS was a

factor based tool,

similar to the nursing PCS used in the study hospital,
however,

the three DRGs examined by Richards were

different from the study DRGs,
nursing care requirements.
Richards'

and study elements of

Therefore,

study were not comparative.

findings

from

Examining

variability in the elements of nursing care
requirements

is understudied.

This

is

important

because nursing care requirements represent the
essential nursing services
populations.

for individual DRG patient

At the present time,

it is a missing

link to understanding how nursing works

in hospital

settings.
D.

Implications

At this time,

for Hospital Nursing Services

the DRG classification scheme

predetermines hospital reimbursement rates for all
Medicare patients and for some patients covered by
other third party payers.

"DRGs are a quantification

system for hospital case mix that

is patient based

rather than physician or hospital based because DRGs
revolve around the patient's medical diagnosis"

(Grimaldi,

1982,

p.

19).

Essentially DRGs are a

resource tracking mechanism which uses the patient's
medical diagnosis to categorize the overall hospital
case mix.
From a nursing perspective,

it is important to

determine the relationship between DRGs and hospital
nursing workload since the DRG model
to determine hospital payment rates
of patients.

is now being used
for large numbers

Nursing research efforts are underway to

determine these relationships.

The study contributed

to these research efforts by examining the
relationship between DRGs,

hospital nursing workload

and selected patient related factors that influence
variability in the hospital nursing workload at the
study hospital.
The study findings

indicate that there is

significant variability in hospital nursing workload
for the patient related study factors for the twenty
DRGs at the study hospital.

Although the study was

limited to 20 of the more than 470 DRGs,
hospital setting,
previous

and to one

the findings were consistent with

findings from nursing studies that have

examined the same patient related factors.
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The study findings supported previous findings
from nursing research studies that related DRGs,
hospital workload,

patient length of hospital stay and

patient severity of illness as measured by DRG
relative weights and DRG inlier and outlier groupings.
The study examined on a somewhat broader basis than
previous studies the relationship between DRGs,
hospital nursing workload,
nursing care requirements.

patient age and patient
The study identified some

significant differences related to the patient age for
patients in several

DRGs and identified some

significant differences related to patient nursing
care requirements on different types of hospital units
for the study DRGs.

These differences did

significantly influence variability in the hospital
nursing workload for the study DRGs.

However,

the

study findings related to the patient related factors
require further investigation.
In a broader sense,

based on previous nursing

research evidence and the study findings,

the

researcher believes that

for hospital

it

is beneficial

nursing service administrators to support a hospital
reimbursement structure,

like the DRG classification
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scheme,

that predetermines hospital payment based on

the patient's medical diagnosis.

This is an important

decision for hospital nursing services because it
provides direction for determining a corollary
reimbursement methodology for pricing hospital nursing
services.
Although the DRG model has only been implemented
since

1983,

efforts reported in the health care

literature seem to be focusing upon enhancing the DRG
classification scheme rather than seeking an
alternative approach to hospital
DRG model may change over time,

reimbursement.
however,

The

it is clear

that hospital costs will become more and more
restricted.

Therefore,

containment efforts

for nursing,

increase,

important to define a hospital

it

is

as hospital cost
increasingly

reimbursement rate for

hospital nursing care services that accurately
reflects variability in the hospital nursing workload.
From the researcher's perspective,

nursing

efforts should be directed towards accurately
quantifying the hospital nursing workload as it
relates to the various DRG case mix populations,
particular high volume DRG patient populations.

in
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Nursing efforts should be directed towards accurately
defining a reimbursement methodology for hospital
nursing care services that is consistent with the DRG
methodology.
A price,

or a group of prices,

could then be

assigned to DRGs for hospital nursing care services.
The price assigned to each DRG for hospital nursing
care services could also be placed on the patient's
hospital bill so that the contributions to patient
care from the delivery of hospital nursing services
are visible to third party payers and to health care
consumers.
The study findings provide evidence that hospital
based decisions about DRG case mix influences
variability in the hospital nursing workload.

It is

the researcher's view that nurse administrators should
be proactive and be able to articulate how decisions
relating to hospital case mix will impact hospital
nursing workload and patients'
requirements.

nursing care

It is important for nurse

administrators to understand how various patient
related factors inherent in the DRG case mix will
influence variability in the hospital nursing
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workload.

It is important for nurse administrators to

understand which patient related factors are
beneficial to hospital nursing services from a revenue
perspective.

Finally,

it is important for nurse

administrators to support nursing research efforts
that seek additional evidence that will increase
understanding of the relationship between DRGs and
hospital nursing care services.

Effective fiscal

management of hospital nursing services is critical if
hospital costs are to be decreased.
Strasen

According to

(1987):

The only mandatory services required by all
[hospital] inpatients are a bed and a nurse.
As
hospitals unbundle their services and as
outpatient support services and departments are
moved out of the financial statements in response
to reimbursement changes, the "product" that
acute care hospitals provide is clearly
recognized as nursing services.
Most hospital
services can be obtained in settings other than
acute care hospitals.
Patients are primarily
hospitalized because they need the 24-hour
services of nurses.
(p. 159)
E.

Recommendations for Further Study

In conclusion,

attention should be directed to

new questions raised by the study findings; questions
that are challenges for further study:
1)

What additional nursing research evidence is
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needed to continue to validate the strong relationship
that has been identified in previous nursing studies
and in this study between DRGs,

hospital nursing

workload and patient length of hospital stay?
2)

What is the relationship between patient severity

of illness measured using severity of illness indexing
systems and hospital nursing workload measured using
nursing patient classification systems?

What are the

specific relationships that exist between DRGs,
hospital nursing workload,
(degree of illness),

patient severity of illness

and patient nursing care

requirements?
3)

How will the projected increase in elderly patient

admissions to acute care hospitals influence
variability in the DRG case mix and the corollary
hospital nursing workload?
4)

How do patient's comorbidities influence

variability in the DRG case mix and variability in the
hospital nursing workload?
5)

How do the patient related factors that were

explored in the study relate to each other in terms of
their influence upon DRGs and the hospital nursing
workload?
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6)

How do the patient related factors that were

explored in the study relate to each other in terms of
their influence on DRGs,

the hospital nursing workload

and hospital and nursing costs?
Nursing research efforts that examine DRG
hospital case mix and hospital nursing workload are
heavily dependent upon the availability of automated
hospital and nursing information systems.

The

researcher was able to explore the relationship
between DRGs and nursing care because computer
applications were available at the study hospital that
could be merged and manipulated into the study data
base.
Two serious limitations for these types of
studies are the lack of adequate computer applications
and the lack of uniformity in DRG case mix and nursing
patient classification system data bases across
institutions.

Existing DRG case mix and nursing

patient classification system data bases differ
dramatically in definitions and methodologies.

Both

definitions and methodologies need to be standardized
across institutions.
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The implementation of the DRG classification
scheme initiated standardization of the overall
structure for hospital DRG case mix for Medicare
patients.

Because of this,

it can be argued that the

DRG classification scheme has made an important
contribution towards standardizing the hospital
reimbursement structure because it is now based on the
patient's medical diagnosis.
If nursing patient classification systems were
standardized,

determining an accurate reimbursement

rate for nursing care for DRGs would be more
straightforward.

Providing additional nursing

research evidence about essential hospital nursing
services for individual DRG patient populations would
be more straightforward.

The responsibility for

standardization of nursing PCSs rests with the
profession of nursing.

As Thompson and Diers

(1985)

stated:
If we nurses criticize DRGs as incomplete
definitions [because they do not include a
component for variability in nursing resource
consumption], it is up to us to fine tune the
data bases so that nurses' contributions to
patient care, to costs, and to revenues are
apparent.
Having such a data system at
hand gives us the opportunity to learn exactly
how nursing works.
(p. 438)
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Providing cost effective nursing care services is
critical to managing hospital business because
hospital nursing services account for 40-50 percent of
an average hospital's personnel budget
p.

38).

Because of this,

(Pointer,

1989,

it is vital to adequately

account for variability in the hospital nursing
workload if costs are to be contained for an
individual hospital

and

if costs are to be contained

for the health care industry as a whole.
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APPENDIX A

DRG GROUPINGS
TOP TWENTY DRGS BY VOLUME

DRG CATEGORY

014

* 026

089

* 098

106

107

112

121

122

124

125
1
1

ALOS

RW

OUTLIER
TRIM
DAYS

SPECIFIC CEREBROVASCULAR
DISORD EXCEPT TIA

7. 5 1.2348

31

SEIZURE AND HEADACHE
AGE 0-17

2.9

. 3116

27

SIMPLE PNEUMONIA AND
PLEURISY WITH CC* *

7.3 1.2695

31

BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA
AGE 0-17

3.8

. 6356

^/

14.3 5.5493

38

CORONARY BYPASS W/0 CARDIAC
CA THETERIZA TION
11.0 4.2102

35

VASCULAR PROCEDURE EXC
MAJOR RECONSTRUCTIVE W/0
PUMP

5. 7 1.9042

30

CIRCULATORY DISORD W/ AMI
AND CV COMPLICATION,
DISCH ALIVE

9.1 1.6545

33

CIRC DISORD W/ AMI, W/0 CV
COMP, DISCH ALIVE

6. 8 1.1455

31

CIRC DISORDER, EX AMI,
CATH, COMPLX DIAG

4.5 1.1854

28

. 6823

20

CORONARY BYPASS WITH
CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION

CIRC DISORD EX AMI,
W/0 COMPLX DX

W/

W/CATH,

159

2.4

160

DRG CATEGORY

127

HEART FAILURE AND

138

149
*184

217

ALOS

SHOCK

RW

OUTLIER
TRIM
DAYS

6.2

1.0365

30

CARD ARRHYTHM AND CONDUC
DISORDER W/CC

4.8

. 8488

29

ANGINA PECTORIS

4.1

. 6559

26

ESOPHAGITIS GASTROENTERITIS
AND OTH DIGEST DIS 0-17

2.9

. 6446

27

13.9

2.9985

38

WOUND DEBRID, SKN GRAFT
EXC HAND, MUSCSLK DX

243

MEDICAL BACK PROBLEMS

5.1

.6560

29

410

CHEMOTHERAPY

2.6

.4811

20

430

PSYCHOSES

8.8

.9089

33

468

UNRELATED OR PROCEDURE

12.5

3.3045

37

* DRG (0-17 YEARS)
* * COMPLICATIONS OR COMORBIDITY
Source document for ALOS (average length of stay),
RW (relative weight) and outlier trim days:
The Physician's DRG Working Guidebook, 1989.

APPENDIX B
□ ATE

NURSING WORKLOAD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
I

|

NAME

ACUTE CARE

I

ADDRESS

NURSING INTERVENTIONS

BIRTHDATE/AGE.

SEX

PATIENT EVALUATION TOOL

i UNIT NUMBER

Directions: Circle codes aopncable to interventions
based on patient s current condition.
NUTRITION

I

PRINT IN INK OR STAMP WITH PATIENT CARD

VITAL SIGNS (continued)

SUCTION. IRRIGATION. ORAINAGIE

1 & 0/CaJ oouat

1

1 EKG bv nursa

Assist F«*d

2

t Artanal linas liCA ONLY)

Total Fsad/Bottla Faad

3

1 ME0ICATIQNS/IV/BLQ00/
HYPERALIMENTATION
r
Mtdicanons
Oosaa Par 24 Hours: i

4

Tubs/Gastnc Fttd/Ksnqaroo
ELIMINATION

Oral

□ iaaar Chanqq
#
Toilatmq sa/total atsiat
Incontmant tw/q eathl

91

Suction 01-2 hrs-rrach/andotubn/
oral-aasopnarmoaal

92

N/G. Chart & othsr Tubs cars
(incl. amomnq dramsoai

93
94 I

55 1

5 - 8

56

10 1

9 - 12

57

Tuba Orainaao-Hamatrac/ f-iubs/JP/
othsr drainsqa

11 1

13 +

69

Wooadl Colostomy/ Bladdar/ irnqanoa

95 j

1-4

61

Lsvaqa

98

S • 1

62

OTHER PROCEDURES

9 - 12

63

1

1
\7 1

Indwad/lmarmrt Taiaa Cath/Urma saa I n
Colastaen Cara

90

1 - 4

3

Toilatiaq w/assist

47 1 Suction 04-8 hra-Trach/
and stabs/oral-aaseaharanqaal
48 1
Suction 01-4 hrs-Trach/
endontPs/ oral-aasopharvnqaai

14

IV/G-tubs

i
i

70

-5¥1 Comprsssas

-"Ho,.-/.../
PERSONAL HYGIENE

mhat/suep.

Aea/Tad Stockmqs
100
-2101
Antmaaatastic Aoara ihandhaol

5 •1

71

102

Cast Cars

103

Asant Bath

21 1

9 -12

72

Oscab can ilaqh Risk aar Nonaa scan)

104

Total Bath

22 1

13 -t-

73

OacaB cars lAcara RX skis brsakdawni

108

1
5-1

58

Or towns/ Pm can mot IV or Extamval

108

PATIENT EDUCATION

Iniactuata

Stractarad Edue. lundar 12 mms.i

25 1

Stroctarad Edac. Iaaar 12 mins.1

28

60

9-12
13

EMOTIONAL SUPPORT
Coat IV t*/ar w/a Puma <1 to 3)

11

30

11

Extaaave arttnaq (Amp. Burst.
Lgs Abdom- man that • pins.
74
107
Ltncb Therapy)
78 ---H
108
IV Orsiawq1 Tufamp Chanea ar ism ana
64
111 |
Isolation/ Infset. Prtcauoans

Coat IV w/ar w/a Puma tJ or merst

65

CAPO

112

! Mammon IV w/ar w/s sums

61

Pants asm Oi start

113

Tiiiit—■ (VS incMtrf)

67

Praeath/EPS Prop iPrap or Sharal

114

LP. Tl

118

Intaeaa Eaiaaaaal Saeaart
VITAL SIGNS
TPR i BP BIO ar a shift

35
Hypstalimaatatna/latrahnda

TPR B BP 04 hrs

68

38
MOBILITY

TPR A BP Q 1-2 hrs

37

TPR » BP < 01°

38

TPR B BP posta*/ prsesaara/aaara

38

Bitahaa Aaaea—set
(Ram Basra. CV. GI.'GU. Skial

RESPIRATION
42
80

Oisyaa insnvami
Nr an Asstsanaat iGlasqawi

43

Nana/vase.Anaaamat-i rr Ml

44

Incaat Spiraewtrr/Crete Tant

81

Talasiatrr/ Apaaa Moaitar

45

Chart PT (pad ants)

CVP

4B 1 Vsntdstsr Cars (not Suction)

Couf h A Ossa Braath/

161

Spawns: collact/tast ad - q8 hrs

108

SpocMeon: eoilact/tsst < 8 hrs

122

SpBets/ immebdixnr/ pnaamaoc boats

117

1

Badtan/Bed la Chair am 3 ar asara/
OOB anth Canstaat Mo arts naa
78
40 -=2Potaatsal far laiarr Actaal (naad lar
41
77

111

1

WaiqlN-Bad/Chair/Baby Scats

75

-Ptittea— Asaal w/

Rastramts

i
V)

Wtrqkt-floar seals

Anb w/asant/Bad ta chair/
isssst aa ta 2 staff

i

118
Ration Transaart < 1 hrs

120

Padoat Transaart > 1 hr.

121

TOTAL POINTS
Assieato auhsf jicsaium

cuutv

82

pRisunr auhsi paw

‘•ou**

83

DATE:---

APPENDIX C
NURSING WORKLOAD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

DATE

INTENSIVE CARE
NURSING INTERVENTIONS
PATIENT EVALUATION TOOL

NAME
ADDRESS
BIRTHDATE/AGE
UNIT NUMBER

Directions:

SEX

Circle codes applicable to interventions
based on patient s current condition.

NUTRITION

PRINT IN INK OR STAMP WITH PATIENT CARD

VITAL SIGNS (continued)

Asast Feed

1

Total Feed/Bottle Food

7

Tuba/Gastnc Food/Kangaroo

3

Cardiac Output

< 8/24°

51

>8/24°

52

Basabno Assasmant

| 54
155

---*
11

Vase. Assess w/dopplar/ABI's

Todaews w/tntsd asast/Queer Chang*

12

EKG bv nurse

Indavnd/ least—t/ Taiaa Cadi/Unna bag

1 • 4/24°
>4/24°

1 13
14

PERSONAL HYGIENE
Asast Batb

20

Total Bath

21

MEDICATIONS
IV/BLOOD/
HYPERALIMENTATION
NG/0ral Mads (1 to 4 doses/24 hrs)
NG/Oral Mads (5 to 8 doses/24 hrs)

PATIENT EDUCATION

Drops/ Topical/ lahalator/ Suppository
28

Intaasa amaeonal tuoport

TPR ft BP 04-1 hrs
TPR ft BP 02 hrs

I 65

68

1 70

30

IV Push Mads (1 to 4 doses/ 24 hrs)

i 71

I 31

IV Push Mads (5 to 1 doses/ 24 hrs)

Ventricular Assist Davies

44

LA Lino (1 or 2)

45

Arterial Linas

46

Swan Gant

47

■— -

Spsciman Collection

< 6/24°

105

>6/24°

108

Lavage

107

OTHER PROCEDURES

Compresses/ Thermo Blanket

115

IV Push Mads 19 or more/24 brs)

j 73

Oscub care (High Rrsk par Norton scale)

116

IV Mads 11 to 4/24 hrs)

1 74

Da cue care (Aetna RX sfcjn breakdown)

117

IV Mads 16 to 1/24 hrs)

1 75

Oretsmgs mot extensive or Ooepima)

118

MOBILITY
Amb w/ assist 00B to chair
2 or more staff
Bsdfast/OOB to chair
3 or mors staff

86

Lga Abdom. Wound Irrig.. Colostomy)

119

Isolation/Infection Precautions

120

Patient Transport

<1°

121

>1°

122

Peritoneal Dialysis/CAPD/CAVH

123

Restraints

124

Splints/immobilizer/pneumatic boots

125

Stryker/Bradford frame/Tharaoauac Bad

126

—

RESPIRATION

1:1 Supervision spar physician s order)

Oxygon - Non vont

90

Vent care • not suction

91

Cough ft deep breath/
incairoro astrometry

I 92

Hickman/ Brovtac/Groshung by inut RM

49

Chast PT (Pad* only)
Croup Tent

162

Extannva drasang (Amp. Burns.

65

48

! 50

103
104

I 72

CVP

Intra-cramal prassura

< 6/24°

114

| 42
! 43

102

Cast/Traction/MAST Trousers

Intra-aoree Balloon
Pacemaker

101

113

1 41

Central bna insertion

lincl. emptying drainage!

Cardiac Arratt

Maaitanng

Weight

N/G. Chast ft other Tuba care

I 66

IABP lina insertion/ removal

TPR ft BP (Lass than 030 imnti

100

>6/24°

1 35
—
IV Mads 19 or more/24 hrs)
| 76
38
Coni IV (1-2 Pumps) lincl. Hyparal)
1 77
37
Cool (V (3 or more Pianpal ImeL Hyper ail 1 78
«
79
Blood Aototransdnon
39
80
IV Starts dono bv unit RN
40

TPR ft BP 30 mins-1 hr

oral-nasopharanqaal inon-vant)

I

Infeceons (4 or more/24 bra)

i 34

99

Suction Q4-8hrs • Track/ sndotubs

Draw blood tor tasung

j 69

VITAL SIGNS

oral nasopharangsal Inon-vant)

Chast Tuba Cara

Iniaeeons (1 to 3/24 brs)

EMOTIONAL SUPPORT
Madarata amaeonal sappon

56
1 57

— NG/orai Mads (9 or more dooaa/24 hrs) i 67

Structured Edac. lundar 12 mini!
Stractarad Edac. lo*ar 12 miasi

1 53

Naora Assessment fGlasgow 1

Toileting w/ assist

Incantinam

SUCTION. IRRIGATION &
DRAINAGE/
SPECIMEN COLLECTION
Suction Q1-4 hrs - Trach/endotube/

(Rasp.. Nauru. CV. Gl. GU. Skin)

ELIMINATION

j

127

TOTAL POINTS
ASSIGRI0 NURSE SIGNATURE

code*

1 93

PRIMARY NURSE NAME

C00E#

■ 94

DATE:---

APPENDIX D
DATE:

NURSING WORKLOAD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
NAME:

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH

ADDRESS:

NURSING INTERVENTIONS

BIRTHDATE/AGE.
SEX

UNIT NUMBER:

PATIENT EVALUATION TOOL
PRINT IN INK OR STAMP WITH PATIENT CARD

INSTRUCTIONS:
Circle codes of applicable activities based on patient's current condition status, except if
1:1 suicidal precautions (*) or restraints (*) occurred within the last 24 hours. For these
exceptions, complete entire tool based on previous 24 hours.
• 1:1 SUICIDAL PRECAUTIONS/
CONSTANT SUPERVISION/
SAFETY CHECK q 5 min.

(Write in number of hours, e.g., 1, 2)
CIRCLE ACTIVITIES BELOW ONLY IF PERFORMED BY SOMEONE OTHER THAN 1:1 STAFF MEMBER
ADMISSIONS

ELIMINATION/TOILETING
-—- —-

Roatms

25

Toilets With Assistance/Supsrvtsian

l
—\

.

CIRCLE ONLY

/

Near anna

20

Incsnbaant

ORE

86

SAFETY

Csthetar Cara

67

Safety Checks:

Urina/Stod Spsciman Teitmg

68

Routine (q 1 hour Day/Eva., q 16 min. Nightsr\ CIRCLE OBIT

^

Mara traqeonl (q 16 min.)

ONI

30

VITAL SIGNS

31

TPR/Bload Praetors

Eacamaq:

71

Blood Prateara/Paisa

<=^ CIRCLE OHLV ORE

72

—'

73

Of! Unit ta Anciiary. dime. ate. (16 • 30 enn.KClRCLE OMIT

32

Orthostatic Blood Pressure/Paisa

ON Unit ta Ancillary. Clinic, ate. latar 30 mini

33

Weigh Patiam

74

34

Nsura Chack

75

ORE

Walka (aieapt grata* a entitle 11

Suporw/Obearva Oft-UnR AncAarr Acevuv (Lab. ERG. X-ray. ate.) 1 35

• Restraints

(Jackat/4-pomtsl 1 bear gar 24 kauri

MEDICATIONS

36

(Bated an f reouenc* ol Admimstrttion Timas. Not Dosas)

37

Oral (1 or 2 ptr 24 hours)

80

ONLY

38

Oral lavsr 2 par 24 hours)

81

ORE

39

Inisctiblas 11 - 2 par 24 hours)

82

Injtctiblas lover 2 per 24 hours!

83
84

*Restramti (Saftl
CIRCLE
\

1-4 (wort ptr 24 kouri

/

Otar 4 hour* par 24 hews

THERAPEUTIC INTERVENTION
Scheduled Family Meetings

45

Topical/Drops/ Suppotrtones

Monrter visitorls)

46

IV Mads (1

Scheduled interviews lender 45 min. par 24 hours)

47

IV Mads (over 2 per 24 hours)

86

Schsdnlad interviews (oear 45 aiin. par 24 hours)

46

Rapid Trenoinlisation (over 1 per 24 hours)

87

•

85

2 par 24 hours)

TREATMENTS

PERSONAL HYGIENE
Shava - with supervision/a tit

55

Compress

Showar/Bath - with assistance

56

ECT

NUTRITION

Enema

60
Periodic Suparvision by "Contact" StaH Member
CIRCLE
-—-^Constant Dir Assist by "Contact" StaH Member —'
ORLY
61
Feed Patient in Restraints )
ORE

Dressing

•

90

Cold or Hot

91
92

.

—- 93

-E-1

Tubs Feeding

62

Hygsralimsntstion/Continuous IV

63

TOTAL POINTS

Assicaio nunst sicnaTunt
primary

Date

163

nunst OAMt

-

CODI,r

APPENDIX

E

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS BY DRG FOR PATIENT
AGE CATEGORIES AND HOSPITAL NURSING WORKLOAD (IN
HOURS) FOR EIGHT DRGS EVALUATED USING THE STUDENT
NEWMAN-KEULS MULTIPLE COMPARISON PROCEDURE
DRG
C-rouDS
106

107

112

121

217

410

430

Aqe

Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp

n

1

-L

2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5

SD

X

—

—

39
105
62
8
—

Ill
248
134
8
2
202
236
103
17
1
73
127
78
25
19
123
10
10
3
23
192
239
76
12
25
291
36
19
7

164

—

152.9
145.5
195.3
164.6

121.6
78.7
104.8
60.0

—

—

90.9
96.3
138.3
213.3
121.9
28.6
38.6
58.8
34.4
14.2
52.2
66.8
92.9
82.2
76.5
90.1
64.0
273.8
108.1
37.0
14.7
17.1
20.7
41.2
75.9
102.1
127.5
189.1
97.3

90.9
118.9
133.8
242.6
138.4
33.7
64.4
62.3
20.8
—

48.3
73.4
116.4
62.7
131.8
98.5
91.8
300.4
122.4
49.3
10.4
16.0
26.6
59.6
62.8
68.9
67.5
170.1
113.7

165
DRG
Grouos
468

Aqe

Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp
Grp

n

1
2
3
4
5

39
149
44
23
9

X

78.2
108.0
140.1
231.6
154.4

SD

82.4
166.8
156.3
389.4
145.6

DRGs
DRG 106
DRG 107
DRG 112
DRG 121
DRG 217

DRG 410
DRG 430
DRG 468

Coronary bypass with cardiac catheterization
Coronary bypass without cardiac
catheterization
Vascular procedures except major
reconstruction without pump
Circulatory disorders with AMI and CV
complication discharged alive
Wound debridement & skin graft except hand
for musculoskeletal and connective tissue
disorder
Chemotherapy
Psychoses
Unrelated OR procedures

Aae Groups
Group 1
0-17 years
Group 2
18-55 years
Group 3
56-69 years
Group 4
70-79 years
Group 5
80+ years
n individual patient cases.
X,SD

Means and standard deviations report hospital
nursing workload (in hours) for the hospital
stay by age group by DRG.

APPENDIX

F

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS BY DRG FOR PATIENT
LENGTH OF HOSPITAL STAY (IN DAYS) AND HOSPITAL NURSING
WORKLOAD (IN HOURS) BY HOSPITAL UNIT TYPE (ACUTE, ICU,
PSYCH)
DRG

Unit
Tvoe

014

Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Acute
ICU
Psych
Acute
ICU

026
089
098
106
107
112
121
122
124
125
127
138
149
184
217
243

410

X LOS
(in days)

SD

X Workload
(in hours)

SD

10.4
2.4
3.1
2.2
7.8
4.3
2.3
3.2
9.0
6.2
5.6
3.5
4.0
3.3
6.7
4.3
4.8
3.0
3.8
3.4
2.2
2.1
5.4
3.5
6.0
3.4
2.6
1.9
2.5
1.5
14.7
3.3
4.0
13.5
23.0
3.5
3.3

11.2
2.0
2.8
3.3
6.5
4.3
2.5
3.7
6.5
4.5
3.6
4.7
4.1
3.4
7.4
3.3
3.1
1.8
4.7
3.3
1.8
1.5
4.2
3.6
7.8
4.1
2.4
1.0
2.2
0.7
16.0
5.5
5.2
16.2
. 0
2.8
2.5

68.2
41.8
22.1
34.1
43.1
65.9
16.8
52.2
54.8
110.6
36.4
72.9
19.7
45.7
33.1
61.5
20.9
38.2
18.9
50.6
10.4
25.8
27.2
55.8
37.1
45.9
13.2
22.3
14.0
22.5
95.2
78.5
19.1
245.6
180.0
17.7
85.9

99.2
40.5
28.4
59.8
46.6
75.0
23.4
67.8
40.7
83.8
25.3
118.2
25.1
58.7
47.0
70.0
19.6
32.7
25.7
92.3
9.2
20.3
24.5
68.5
79.6
50.1
13.9
14.2
14.0
10.3
125.3
124.4
28.0
294.9
.0
19.2
97.7

166

n
(cases)
176
39
197
22
192
13
174
15
205
212
492
498
527
250
287
197
168
94
400
93
261
21
209
55
167
66
196
51
212
2
164
8
222
2
1
54 2
3

DRG

Unit
Tvpe

430

Acute
ICU
Psych
Acute
ICU
Psych

468

X LOS
(in days)
6.7
1.2
18.8
13.1
5.3
12.0

SD

9.1
0.7
11.2
15.6
5.9
.0

X Workload
(in hours)
42.7
9.2
109.7
94.6
101.0
116.8

SD

71.8
10.8
78.9
172.4
116.2
.0

n
(cases)
23
8
359
254
78
1

Note.
X and SD for length of stay (LOS) and nursing
workload (Workload) include both DRG inlier and
outlier patient cases.
DRG

Description

014
026
089
098
106
107
112

Specific cerebrovascular disorders except TIA
Seizure and headache Age 0-17
Simple pneumonia and pleurisy with CC
Bronchitis & asthma Age 0-17
Coronary bypass with cardiac catheterization
Coronary bypass without cardiac catheterization
Vascular procedures except major reconstruction
without pump
Circulatory disorders with AMI and CV
complication discharged alive
Circulatory disorder with AMI without CV
complication discharged alive
Circulatory disorders except AMI with cardiac
catheterization & complex diagnosis
Circulatory disorders except AMI with cardiac
catheterization without complex diagnosis
Heart failure and shock
Cardiac arrhythmia & conduction disorders w/CC
Angina pectoris
Esophagitis/gastroenteritis & misc. digestive
disorders Age 0-17
Wound debridement & skin graft except hand for
musculoskeletal and connective tissue
disorders
Medical back problems
Chemotherapy
Psychoses
Unrelated OR procedures

121
122
124
125
127
138
149
184
217

243
410
430
468

Unit Type
Hospital unit type (Routine care—acute,
Special intensive care—ICU, Mental health—Psych).

APPENDIX G

DISTRIBUTION OF ELEMENTS OF NURSING CARE REQUIREMENTS BY
HOSPITAL UNIT TYPE BY DRG

Elements of Nursing Care Requirements Legend for Acute Care
and Intensive Care Units
Nutr
Elim
Hyg
PtEd
Emo
VS
Meds
Mob
Resp
Sx
Oth

Nutrition
Elimination
Personal Hygiene
Patient Education
Emotional Support
Vital Signs
Medication/IV/Blood/Hyperalimentation
Mobility
Respiration
Suction, Irrigation, Drainage
Other Procedures

Elements of Nursina Care Reauirements Leaend for Psychiatric
Care Unit
Adm
Safty
Rx Int
Hyg
Nut
Elim
VS
Meds
RX
Suic Prec

Admission
One to One Observation
Therapeutic Intervention
Personal Hygiene
Nutrition
Elimination
Vital Signs
Medication/IV/Blood/Hyperalimentation
Treatments
Suicide Precautions

168

169

DRG 014
CVA except TIA
14

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Resp

Sx

Oth

Elements of Care
Acute Care

222 icu

DRG 026
Seizures & Headache - 17
10

M
e
a
n
H
o
u
r
s

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Elements of Care
Acute Care

Y/ZA

ICU

Resp

Sx

Oth

170

DRG 089
Simple Pneumonia and Pleurisy W/CC
20

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd

Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Resp

Sx

Oth

Sx

Oth

Elements of Care
Acute Care

7ZZA icu

DRG 098
Bronchitis and Asthma 0-17 yrs

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd

Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Elements of Care
Acute Care

XZ/A

ICU

Resp

171

DRG 106
Coronoary Bypass With Cardiac Cath
40

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd

Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Resp

Sx

Oth

Elements of Care
Acute Care

^ICU

DRG 107
Coronoary Bypass ff/0 Cardiac Cath
30

M
e
a
n

H
o
u
r
s

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd

Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Elements of Care
Acute Care

Y//A

ICU

Resp

Sx

Oth

172

DRG 112
Vascular Proc exc Major Rec W/0 Pump

DRG 121
Circ Dis W/AMI & CV Comp, Disch Alive

Acute Care

X//A

ICU

173

DRG 122
Circ Dis W/AMI W/0 CV Comp, Disch Alive

Elements of Care
itfl Acute Care

Y//A

ICU

DRG 124
Circ Dis Exc AMI, W/Cath, Complx Diag

Acute Care

X//A ICU

174

DRG 125
Circ Dis Ex AMI, W/Cath, W/0 Complx Diag

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd

Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Elements of Care
dtti Acute Care

Y//A

ICU

DRG 127
Heart Failure & Shock

Acute Care

IZ2 ICU

Resp

Sx

Oth

175

DRG 138
Card Arrhythm & Conduc Disorder W/CC

M
e
a
n
H
o
u
r
s

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd

Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Elements of Care
Acute Care

X//A

ICU

DRG 149
Angina Pectoris
8

Elements of Care
Acute Care

X//A

ICU

Resp

Sx

Oth

176

DRG 184
Esophag, Gastroent 0-17 yrs
7

Nutr

Elim

Hyg

PtEd

Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Resp

Sx

0th

Elements of Care
Acute Care

7ZZA

icu

DRG 217
Wnd Debrid, Skin Grft Ex Hand Muscskl DX

M
e
a
n
H
o
u
r
s

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd

Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Elements of Care
Acute Care

Y//A

ICU

Resp

177

DRG 243
Medical Back Problems

Acute Care

X//A

ICU

DRG 410
Chemotherapy

Acute Care

XZZA

ICU

178

DRG 430
Psychoses

Elements of Care

Y/A

Psyc

DRG 468
Unrelated OR Procedures

Nutr Elim

Hyg

PtEd

Emo

VS

Meds

Mob

Elements of Care
Acute Care

XZYA

ICU

Resp

Sx

Oth

* *

*

* * *
* *

* *

* *

* *

*

* *
*

*

I
*

* *

* * * * * *

8

H

SA

179

*
f

*

*
*

*
*
■K

*

•K *

* *

* *

* *
*

* *
*

*

■s
8

COX

Sanple size too small to detect meaningful differ*

0

*
0

*

JL X

243 410 468

*

p<. 05

* *

Reso
Other

-K
*

iMeds

* *

106 107 112 121 122 124 125 127 138 149

*

Pt Ed
Emot

* * *

*

Nut
Elim

* *

*

014 026

* *

!

*

Other
Sx

* *

1

* *

i

I

I

*

|Pt Ed
Emot
VS
Meds
Mob

i
*

*
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Nut
Elim

098 106 107 112 121 122 124 125 127 138 149 184 217 243 410 468
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014 026

a
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243 410 468
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*

Nut

*
*

014 026

* *

%—

■K *
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*
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Hvcriene (Acute & ICLJ Units)
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■K
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*
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*
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VO
C\J

*

*
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*
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rw

a
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B

H

4C

3
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Other
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Emot
VS
Meds

B
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-

4c
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4-1
44

co
o

1
1
1

o

4c

4c

4C
4C

a\

*

SX

*

4C

4c

o

4C

*

•K

4c

4C
4C

4c

4c

Elim

*

4C

106 107 112 121 122 124 125 127 138 149

4C

4C

4c

1

Other
SX

* ♦

4c

Pt Ed
Emot
VS
Meds
Mob

* 4c

243 410 468

*

014

098 106 107 112 121 122 124 125 127 138 149 184 217 243 410 468

■K

*

ACUTE

••

*

860

Patient Education (Acute & ICU Units)
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014 026
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098 106 107 112 121 122 124 125 127 138 149 184 217 243 410 468
■K ■K *

Meds
Mob

I

* * *

014 026
* *

Pt Ed
Emot
VS

Nut
Elim

ACUTE

00
o

680

Emotional Support (Acute and I CD Units

183

* *

*

px.05

.

COMPARED:

JLJL

,

,

Sample size too small to detect meaningful differences.

,

Vital Signs (Acute and I CD Units)

184

••

rp<.05

COMPARED:

**Saraple size too small to detect meaningful diff<

Medications (Acute and ICU Units)
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Respiration (Acute and ICU Units)
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